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Christmas Entertainments 
Last week a number of Christmas 

entertainment* were held in Athens 
and vicinity: the Baptist, Presbyterian,

mm mm
AWINNERBROCKVILLE’S GREATEST STORE

, G
The following is the honour roll for ' 

Athens Public School fo- December.
oand Anglican Sunday schools in the i 

villa»**, and the rural school at Wash- j 
burn's. The Charleston school enter- j As usual names are arranged in order | 
tainment had to be postponed on ac- of *»eiit and honours is an averogo of

seventy-five per cent with a minimum

EWHICH At
On a recent public occasion the Honorai 
ada, in addressing a representative Cun.'i- 
gency of everbody doing, even in the siua. 
the Empire.

It is well lo remember that every dollai 
one hundred per cent more good to the en 
selves.
The wealth of the world finally Altéra through 

KlTikns deePlv enough, our ruin

I! count of the big storm.
The Methodist Sunday school enter- of fo,t>r !,er Centand ««HsfacUiry stand- j 

tainment on Christmas night was at- ot I er ce“t »itl* |
tend' d by the „ml lar ge crowd The, 8ame m''ni“!U,u • Sch°o1 "°FPn8 ! 
canUfaT ‘S'T~NîclmW V.sit ta the Jan"a,i 3 at 9
School,” was presented in a very pleas- ^ Sr—(honors) — Kenm tli O.fiV id, ;

rm»i , i Edwin Evans, Kina Wing, Rhea Raving manner. J he costumes ana scenic , T, * ... . . , .” ... -ii anaugh, L: ma b!i»ncher, (satisfactory)effects were nunnilv contrived and as , r..., . .Ross Roomson, Ivan l)il abough.
a spectacle, the cantata was much en- 1
joyed. The music consisted of chot- 1 Jr.-(hono.s)-Siuelaiv 
uses and dveta many of which wore Howavd P',tn<"11' Howa,d Steveus' 
roundly applauded. Asa whole, the (satisfactory) Jack Thornhill.

Prim. Sr.—(honors)—Joe Gainfoid, 
Jessie Hawkins.

Prim. Inter . — (honors)—El va Giff
ord, Doris Con net tv, Dorothy Vickory.

Prim. Jr.—(houuis)—Pbelma Giff
ord, Goldie Pariish

Average attendance 25
A. L. Fisher, teacher 
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The Robert IVrighi Co., Limited 
wishes to thank it friends 

for their patronage during the passing 
year, and to exteufto all 

sincere wishes for a 
Bright and Happy New Year.

Nthe merci» M

It-i,Peat, j O» CAM
ATHENS BRANCH.

u. -anager

cantata left a pleas «lit lmp-e-sion in 
one’s mind.

Miss Nellie Earl was accompanist 
for the evening, and her sympathetic 
playing did much to make the event 
the success that it was.

Cornell—Wilson
On Satiuday morning »t 11 o’clock 

the niHiri ge took place in New St. 
Andrew’s Church, Toion’c, of Mips 
Margaret Grant Wilson. B. ^A., of | 
Brampton L» Cap*. Beaumont Sandtield 
Cornell, A M. 0. l ev. Dr. Eakin 
officiated. The Re-njiter extends hear- 
tv corgiatnlmions.

f. ITEMS

C poultry wanted— 
Athens.

rris student at Albert 
is home on vacation.

n, of Ottawa, was a 
«s parents.

ster, or Ellisville, 
Athens.

es of Maitland is 
$(• here.

<1 Hickey of Regina, 
her home here.

dry of -Cornwall, is a 
in town.

Mins Georgia Percival is a holiday 
guest at her home liable.

Miss Florence Gaitland spent Christ
mas nt the home of Miss Helena Heff- 
ernan.

220The tableau, “Keep the Homo Fires 
Burning” made a fitting climax to the 
evening’s performance.

N

III Jr.— (honers)— Getald Wilson, 
Marian Robeson, Robert ltaynier, 
Francis Sheldon, Ruth ClaXton, Mar
jorie Gifford, Jas. Morris, Howard 
llolrnes, Mary DnffieUl, Irwin Stevens, 
Vernon Robeson, (satisfactory) Lillian 
Hawkins, Thelma Parish, PM ward 
Purvis, Henry Bigaîo, Harold Bigalo.

II Jr. — (Imnois) — II. Burcbell. Jas. 
Bright, Kathleen Taylor, Doris Ben-

si D
hs Blanchard—Davis iGraham—Smith

At the home of Rev. E. Claxton, 
Athens. Ont., Tuesday, December liftli 
Mr. George, S nith, of Cobden and Miss 
Ella Muriel Giahara of Queen's Line 
wete united in the hoiide ot matrimony 
hv Rev. E. Claxton

The bridal couple were unattended. 
The bride’s costume was corn flo*er 
blue silk crepe with Tiirnmings of 
white georgette ciepe. The’bride

A very interesting wedding took 
place at the Method st parsonage,
Addison, yesterday, when Miss Ger
trude Davis, daughter of Mr. ami Mrs.
W. II. Da via of New Dublin, became 
the bride of" Mis. Lewis Blanchard, son 
of Mr. and Mis John Blanch*!d,
Green bn.-h. The ceremony was pei- 
foruled by the Rev. V- D. Baldwin.

The bride looked very piettv in a Hodingsworth.
Average a1.tendance 32

Gladys Johnston, teacher

TR1
I a

gue
0M
Nhas

M
dail, (-aiiafuctori ) Bernai d Steacy, Or gues i ot .

wore
a piettv gold hi ouch *e‘ With pearls 
tb«i gift ol i he groom» Her travelling 
suit was navy blue serge with bit to 
match.

smart tailored suit ol navy blue with 
a blue hat. She was attended l-y her 

| aster, Miss Nellie D » vis, as brides
maid «uni Mr. Janus Davis acted nsJ

V s

Room III

; Sr. HI—(honors)—S.
! (satisfactory) V. Lee, I Giff iid. A. 
Stovers, L. Rulfcrd, a. Leadhcnter, A. 
J udson, S. Bigalow, F. Wiltse, G. Gift-

!
Burcbell,i groomsman.

Mr. and Mrs. BldiicLtird left for a 
wedding trip to AinnmV*. and on their 
re urn will reside near Lvn,

lie tli the young people were very 
popu'ar and hosts of good wishes follow 
them to their no a- home

t
1 lie Initial couple reinaim*d t wo days 

here, the guests of the luiue’s sister 
Mis. Rev. E. Claxton before ref tuning 
to their home at Snake River.

Mr. David Thompson of Bassano, is 
is visiting friends in this vicinity.

Mrs. Harry Gifford is ill at her home 
on Petal street.

Mr. and Mrs. S. G. J. Nichols 
this we k at the fo'inei a home in Co- 
bou; g.

Afiss Blanche McLean, of Hay Bav, 
»nd Miss Irene McLean of Bath, are 
in Athene, guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. 
G. Steven*.

Mr. J. JellineHu, of Carleton

1 BROCKVILLE CANADA

oid
IV—(honors) —L Taylor, (satisfac

tory) G. Knowlton, J. Moulton, R. 
Taylor, E. Gainford, G Yates, G. Pur- 
cel!, C. Vickery, M. Howard), B Kel
ly, V. Topping, F. Hawkins, Z. Top
ping, S. Vickery.

Average attendance 36
S J. G. Nichols, principal

Place,
spent the week-end with friends in 
Athens.Wiltsetown School Honor Roll

Mr. L’oyd Willson, of the Mer
chants Bank. Kingston was in Athene 
for Christmas, a guest of his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Willson.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. * Peterson and 
children, of Grand Falls, N.B., 
guests of the former's brother, Mr. J. 
C. Peterson.

Mr. Jacob Morris snd daughter, Re
becca, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Morley Earl and family, have been in

Names are in order of merit.
IV-j-Morris Earl, Bessie Parish, El

mer Parish.
Sr. Ill—Marian Earl, Mazie Red-

are

We take this opportunity 
wishing our many friends 

and customers a very 
prosperous New Year.

PLUM HOLLOW
•: , Dec. 26

Mr. and Mrs. L. Chapman spent 
Xmas day at D. M. Kilb< rn.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Wiltse spent the 
week-end in Block ville.

Mrs. P. Gifford has leturned Jrom 
Brockville General hospital.

Miss H. Green ham, Addison, has 
been spending a few days here guest of 
Mrg.gAlf Kil'oorn.

On Wednesday evening of last week 
a pleasant evening was spent at the 
Baptist church when the annual Xmas 
entertainment was successfully held. 
The program included songs, recita
tions, drills, dialogues, choruses, panto
mime etc. after which St. Nicholas ar
rived and unloaded a well laden tree. 
The proceeds amounted to$30. Much

ford.
Jr. Ill—Maude Alguire. 
Sr. II—Clifford Bedford,

Marsaw.

Ottawa Winter Fair
•reGrace The prize list of the Ottawa Winter

j Fair to be held in Ottawa January 
^V- ^ I°a Alguire, Beatrice Parish, i 1 Gtli to 19th, has been distributed and 
I—Jock Earl.
Prim.—Mae Vanallen, Polly Al

guire, Laura Bedford.
No on roil 14 
Average attendance 12 87

V. J. Beaman, teacher

i additional copies mav be obtained on 
application to the Secretary (see advei-
tisement in this issue).

The officers of the Ottawa Winter 
Fair have put forth every effort to 
maintain the high standard of this 
show, in order that it may be of the 
greatest possible benefit to live stock- 
men and breeders in Eastern Ontario.
As a result the prize list classification 
and prizes in live stock rivals and the 
poultry prize list is unequalled by any 
otjier show in Canada. Breeders and 
feeders of all classes of live stock 
not afford to not take advantage of the 
opportunities afforded by the Winter 
Fair of getting in touch not only with 
the best breeding stock in this country 
but also the best types from the stand
point of both the feeder and consumer, credit is due to Miss A. Allen, our pop-

Canada, owing to conditions existing | ular school teacher, for the very pleas- 
as a result of the war will in the fut
ure be looked to for all classes of live 
stock for bleeding purposes and also 
to supply the meat market of the 
world. Live stock men should, there
fore, take everr advantage of the Ot
tawa Winter Fair, which has done so 
much for the live stock industry in 
Eastern Ontario during the past few 
years, as a means of getting irT touch 
with the best bleeding slock in the 
country.

The Inter-conn tv Live Stocx Judg
ing Competition which was introduced 
at the last Winter Fair will be held 
again in conjunction with the coming 
Show. This competition is open to 
Stock J udging Tçanis from each of the 
counties in Eastern Ontario, as far

Ottawa, for a few davs visiting Mr, 
and Mrs. Matthew Webster.

Miss Florence Williams, student at 
Mbert College is a guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. G. <Steveos. Her mother is 
also here on vacation.

Gunner Hihbert Johnstm, of the 
R. 0. H. A , Kingston, was a Christ- 
mas guest of his parents at the 
office here.

Miss Mina Donnelley and Miss 
Florence Willson, students at Queen’s 
University, Kingston, are spending 
the vacation at their borne here.

Mr. Wallace Johnson, of Carleton 
Place, spent a tew days with his par- 
dits here.

Pte Starling Morris, of the Cycle 
Corps, Toronto, visited hie’ 
here for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Sherman re
turned from the Canadian West last 
week.

R. DAVIS & SON, BROCKVILLE
Belgians Shot by Huns.

AMSTERDAM, Dec. 25. — Of 
twenty Belgians who had been sen
tenced to death by a German court- 
martial at Hasell, eleven were shot 
last week, says The Maastricht les 
Nouvelles. Forty-tour other persons 
were sentenced to various terms of 
penal servitude and sixty-four others 
ordered deported to Germany.

The newspaper adds that another 
court-martial was begun to hear the 
cases of 192 Belgians who were 
charged with espionage.

The frontier correspondent of The 
Amsterdam Telegraaf asserts that 
many citizens of Ghent who were de
ported to the Somme front were 
killed or very seriously wounded re
cently during a fight by French ma
chine guns. The correspondent adds 
that a thousand men from Ghent are 
compelled to work on that front, 
and that 4,000 more are about to be 

I sent there.
Les Nouvelles says a large number 

of young people from villages in the 
Belgin Province of Luxemburg have 
been deported from the Commune of 
Vtrton, among them children be
tween the ages of twelve and fifteen.

K

Building a New Boat
Work on the new ferry steamer 

being built in Morristown for the 
Brockville Motristown Transportation 
Co., Inc., is progressing rapidly under 
the able direction of Captain W. E. 
Chambers, who has a large gang of 
men engaged on the task. The fran.e 
work of the hull is practically complet
ed, the boiler and engine is in place 
and the aft deck has been planked up. 
With the continuation of good weather 
Capt. Chambers expects to make rapid 
progress and have the boat ready for 
service with the opening of navigation 
in the spring.—Recorder

CHARLESTON can-
post-Our school concert which was to 

have taken place on Friday evening 
Dec 22nd had to be postponed on ac
count of the storm. The little folks 

■ were told that it was to stormy for 
Santa Clause to come, so the concei t 
will be held on January 2nd.

Miss Helen Troy, teacher, is spend
ing the holidays at her home in Fallow- 
held, near Ottawa.

Mies Sarah Hudson is ill with Lg- 
(inppe.

Misa Nellie Hudson, Brockville, is 
home for the Christmas holidays.

Miss Chlevera Halladay, Toronto, is 
■ spending the Christmas holidays here 

under the parental roof.
Harry Botslord received a very 

handsome pipe as Christmas gift from 
his brother Pie. Gerald Botsford who 
is training at Bramshot. England.

Miss Jennie Eyre is home for the 
holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Crozier and 
children spent Christmas with friends 
l.ansdown.

Mrs Mill vena and dougbter, Miss 
Hattie have closed up their home here 
and have gone to spend the next few 
months with friends at Lyndhurst, 
Lansdowne, Brockville and other 
points.

ant evening. Her pupila of last term 
who passed the' entrance examination
presented her with a handsome foun
tain pen.

Mis. G. Purvis and daughter, < 
Canadian West, is visiting her 
Mis. Thomas Percival.

.

parents ,

s-
(

More V. S. Publications Baan d.
OTTAWA, Dec. 26,-rfll^^fcrther 

list of United 8 
which are anti- 
have been prohlbii 
ada. They are:... 
a fortnightly Get!
Hsgpd at St Lgjj 

lish weeklfjW 
Sonhagh Winofll

Municipalities Elect Officials 
The following are the councils in TIle correspondent adds that a Drge 

Athens, Rear of Yonge and Escott and Friday' ^ dePOrted
Elizabethtown :—

Miss LeitaZAinold, who is teaching 
at Newcastle, is a guest of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Arnold.

Mr. Roy. E. Parish of Hamilton, 
and Mr. Winford Gifford, of Avlmer, 
Ont., former members of the Reporter 
staff, were holiday visitors in Athens.

tamejeemeations 
Brit8|*jn policy 
M^^^Vlnto Can- 
jaHHhendschule, 
^■magazine pub- 
Blo. ; Betz Bozy, 
Bn ted at Chicago; 
■ German Sunday 
Nit Winona, Minn.;

Winona, Minn., 
Btnderer, a Ger- 
B*aul, Minn.; Naf- 
Renian tri-weekly 
Freeman’s Journal 
Irish weekly; Cln- 

Presse, a German 
published at Cincin- 

Klische Abend Presse, a 
fly newspaper also pub- 
ncinnati.

and Saturday from the 
I Grand Duchy of Luxemburg, and 

that at Aix-la-Chapello 800 Belgians 
are reported to be imprisoned.Athens

Reeve—M. B. Holmes.
Council—W. H. Jacob, Frank Slid 

lion, Elmer Smith, G. D, McLean.

i
west as Peterborough, including North 

SASKATOON, Sask., Dec. 25.— umberland, each county will lie re- 
The first step towards organizing the presented by a team of three men who

WSFCFiJrGeTw Bea!h °"lt0n’ ^ve attended one of the agricultural
W . 1-. Lui, Geo. \\ . Beach. Royal Northwest .Aloufited Police. I cou.rEe8 1,eUI ,n these counties and will

Beat of Yonge who will be relievèd of their present ln charge of the Distiict Represent-
Reeve__ A M Ferguson duties so that they may engage in alive for the County. In addition to

-, ,r i . , y xv .. war work, has been taken by the the cash prizes for this competition a
rnncil H. Lafoity, S. V. Ke:,y, Saskatchewan Government in send- h^dsome silver trophy donated by

ing to >askatoon Constable C. M. D ... , f
Smith, of Itosetown. to recruit for) ' , 1 " llte’ lv «-. will be awmd-
the new branch of the service. et* «° Die lean, scoring highest and a

Though no plans have been an- silver medal will be given to the mem-
I nounced officially, it is understood it hers of the winning aeam.

is the intention of the department to Durino the week of the no._. 
Council—W. H. McNisb, J. Gilroy, police the province with a force of S • ? r .* about 50 plain-clothes men. Winter Fair, single fare rate will pre

vail on all rail ways.

Will Aid War Work.

newspaper print 
Westlicber Hen 
weekly, and De 
man weekly of 1 
odina Wela, a . 
at Scranton«OB 
of New YnajM

Recently a public subscription of 
$30.70 was used to send a case of to
bacco to Capt. Hagaar of the 156th 
for distribution among the boys from 
this vicinity. The case contained 225 
pings of Napoleon, 82 packages Old 
Chum, 10 boxes cigarettes, 1 bundle 
cigarette papers. The cost of the to-

cin
dally
nati.T. Heffernan, W. J. Scott.

Elizabethtown 
Reeve—E. M. Smith.

Ge
Use

Deputy Reeve—J. D. Easton.
services of life are lnestina
ncy and are never pald--B. bacco was #31.70, the transportation 

......... - — -___ charges being #5 00.X. Hill. tnsoa.
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DECEMBER 27 1911$.
VuoMHWIn the experl- 
BÜ Me life That he confidently 
Ved them before rulers, both 
■•d Gentile, that they might by 
■alimony learn their duty and 
Rffe and be constrained to seek 
BPtlon In Christ. He made full" 
F 01 hls ministry, doing good to 
louls and bodies of men. Regard- 
of hls chains, he became the re- 
Ited leader during the shipwreck, 
character shone

«Uppers. etc., are necessary. Before 
equipment

good condition. It is generally advis
able to gather up and turn the 
branches rather than leave them in 
the orchard very long. If thefe are 
diseased specimens and insects in 
branches they dm be destroyed. Often 
tjjis is the case.

'& m or

IfEËIIIÎëÎBEM' *
r

FALL SPRAYING.
Ufc paesar- Provincial Entomologist 

Failure to finish the spraying of 
tneir orchards last spring owing to 
the wet weather and impassable con
dition of the ground has led a num
ber of fruitgrowers to ask whether it 
would not be advisable to do at least 
part of the spraying in the autumn 
and thus make the task in the spring 
lighter. There seems no good reason 
why such a course should not be 
adopted in peach districts and wbere- 
ever the San Jose scale is found. In 
fact the writer suggested this step last 
winter at the annual fruitgrowers' 

received a meetings at Grimsby and 8L Cathar
ines.

There Is not a great deal of data at 
an accurate kind on which to get in
formation about the value of fall 
spraying. It has, however, often been 

prom- used for the control of San Jose Scale 
and has frequently given good satis
faction. Cornell authorities have 
tested it on peaches for Leaf Curl and 
fee fairly confident that the result 
Justified them in advising men to 
spray at least part of their orchards 
in the autumn for this disease. Some 
Elberta peach trees near Grimsby that 

AU were sprayed last autumn, but not 
this spring, were this spring almost 
totally free from Leaf Curl, in fact 
quite as free as those sprayed in the 
spring. This leads us to hope that 
we may look .for the control of the 
Leaf Curl by fall spraying as well as 
If the work were done in the spring.
An old apple orchard badly infested 
with San Jose scale and situated near 
Grimsby was sprayed well in the aut
umn, and next spring when I exam
ined It I could find practically no liv
ing scale.

Consequently I consider it the part 
of wisdom for any person who has a 
large acreage to ocver in the spring 

and to do a portion of this in the autumn, 
and to observe the comparative value 
of the tw-o times of spraying.

The results will not always be un
iform, especially against the scale, be
cause they depend to a very great ex
tent on the weather. It the spray
ing is done in dry, sunny weather, 
and if such weather continues for a 
few days afterwards, the effect will 
usually be much better than if the 
work is done on cold days or is follow
ed soon by hot weather. This, of 
course, holds true also of the spring, 
but not to the same extent, because 
the expanding leaves soon help to 
break the force of driving and wash
ing rains which remove considerabe 
of the spray mixture.

A strong objection to fall spraying 
is that the trees are not pruned at the 
time of the year and therefore to do 
thorough work one must go very slow
ly and use more of the mixture. This, 
however, is not so important an ob
jection in the case of small or average 
size trees, such as peaches, but it is 
a much more serious objection to the 
spraying of large apple trees unless 
they have been kept well pruned. It 
is well, however, to remind all those 
who have large apple trees badly in
fested with scale that the easiest way 
to destroy the scale on these trees is 
to give them as thorough a spraying 
as they can in the autumn, and then, 
after pruning, and, if necessary .scrap
ing, give them another very good, A man who depends upon milk or 
strong application in the spring; for its products as the main source of his 
not more than one man out of five income from his live stock must have 
will control a bud case of scale on cows that produce milk much above 
large trees without giving the double the average.
application. It is very difficult to ----------- -------------------
give both of these in the spring, and, 
therefore, one should be given in the 
autumn.

In districts where there is no San 
Jose Scale the best course of procedure 
would seem to be to omit the fall 
spraying and tq postpone the «praying 
of apples until Jthp buds have just 
burst or are bursting so as to give 
some protection to the young foliage 
against apple scab, that very destruc
tive and troublesome disease.
is very little danger of burning the ... .. „ ,
foliage on apple trees at such a date <*eath dealing statue of silver. In 
even with, the regular strength oral- its right hatuf ttmStatuo held a 
most the regul ratsrength of lime-sul
phur ordinarily used for a dormant 
spray.

Where spraying is done in the fall 
it should not take place until after the 
leaves are nearly all off the trees and 
only on bright, sunny days, 
weather as the so-called Indian 
mer would be ideal for it, and we 
ually have a week or so of this weath
er in November. At present i do not 
feel like advising the spraying of 
pears, plums or cherries in the /all 
because 1 think that one is a good’ 
deal more likely on the average to get 
better results by spring spraying 
against the Pear Psylla and the Brown 
Rot. I do not see how fall spraying 
could have much effect on either of 
these, at any rate spraying wtlh lime- 
sulphur.

The strength of the fall mixture 
should be the same as for the spring, 
viz., 1,085 specific gravity, or 1 gallon 
of the commercial to 7 gallons of 
water if San Jose Scale is present, and 
1,025 to 1,050, that is 1 -rallon of the 
commercial to from 9 to 11 gallons of 
water, where there is no San Jose 

If rabbits are troublesome, 
give the trunks of all younger trees a 
good drenching, because there is 
son to believe that rabbits will not 
feed on bark hovered w ith lime-sul
phur. Of course the mixture will

Fj

ns] TORONTO MARKETS.out bo clearly 
Wr w°n for him a freedom at Rome 
«enabled, him to spread the gospel 
F* win converts.
L'jPf ‘he triumphant churches. 
r™g th® “tudy of Paul's history 
in. Care of t*18 churches, we turn

___ „ marvelous experience of the
pwsecuted and banished apostle John 

PatmoB- Amid the 
Riven ... hk «“roundings he was
fled Ohrl-1,810” a°f.Ule rlsen Klorl- 
iiea Christ, and from him

me»sage to each of the seven 
?mU«rc. ot Asia, confirming them in 
tneir faith and calling them to faith
ful obedience to the principles of 
■bristlanlty. As their head, Christ 
Haired loyal service with the 
Mgof fitting reward. Bridging the 
^rk pictures that followed the letters 
F> the churches, we have one lesson 
n ‘he completed life of the Christian, 

IP which a glimpse of the

- NOTES.
Navel disease, which infects colts 

soon after foaling, can easily be nre- 
vented by providing clean and sanitary 
stalls for the mares and bolts 
keeping the stable

FARMERS' MARKET.
Dairy Produce—

Butter choice dairy............. $0 4»
kff8, twxv-laid, doz................ o 55

..fp: frn.K
::: .

Turkey., n,.U"°
pot;: ?rr

SSSfiffir'K

curing chick 
«Hiabfi. per 

Fruits-
ApMes. Baldwins, 

po.. Spicy, bbl. ..
Mïksüt- bb,;

Beets, per bush. ..
I.-trots, per bag ..
Tuiniut. per bush. .. " "
Parsnip., per bush ..
Or.lims. jet- 75-lb. bag.
< charte, per do. ..
I t tatoca, ............

t'JWlmsmwm
ÉSlMi \o a-i Iand ::: SSS Q X iaccording to J. S. Coffey, of the Animal 

Husbandry Department. Ohio State 
University. The disease 13 easily 
transmitted from old bedding, sawdust 
or barnyard scrapings. Only clean and 
new straw should he put in the stall 
and a strong solution of Iodine kept 
handy for bathing the navel cord of 
the colt. The first milk of the

o ^
0 11 0 14
0 12 

.. 0 13
0 14MM 0 16

I 0 13 0 IS

m .... 0 20 0 25
0 28 0 33 T... «15 0 17
0 16 0 19

.. 0 16 

.. 0 17 

..3 60

0 20 H'■ns, ib."’. 
doz. .. . 0 20

centaine colostrum, a natural laxative, 
•nd is essential in keeping the young 
<»lt In good condition; therefore, 
mares should not be milked before or 
soon after foaling. In a few days both 
mare and colt can exercise in the 
posture lot.

Fj 0 00
Itbl........... r, ooA cxtremeiy simple dance frock is 

shown, suitable fer the debutante 
the crop being a simple circular affair 
corded at the bottom.

? oo
s4 50

1 10
1 J5
0 60
1 SO

pled radiant
lories of the heavenly life is given, 
ersecutlon and separation

3 23
Cows aro naturally quiet, and wish 

to bo milked. Wash your hands before 
starting to milk. 1’ake the stool in 
the left hand and the bucket In the 
right. Keep firm control over both, 
and do not let the tucket touch the 
floor. Before sitting down speak to 
the cow in a kind, firm voice. Never 
kick her or hit her. Sit well under 
the cow. so as to get all the teats well 
over the top of the bucket. Before 
to remove any pieces of hay or straw 
starting, pass the hand down the teats 
that may be on them. Keep all dirt 
lrom the bucket. Milk with dry 
hands. As far as possible, milk the 
two fore teat# first and then the two 
hind ones. Keep milking with both 
lands right up to finish. Oo not let 
one nand bo idle. Do no laugu, talk 
or shout in the stable. Be sure to 
milk the cow out tiiorouglilg. 
to be thorough; quickness will 
with practice.

■U FestH 
IVK wlebe^H

fthat theymUg 
[him. Paul aimefll 
mas thus saved trot 

£ to Jerusalem.
* zV. Topic: Paul's life 
Caesarea. King Agrippa 
lvisited Festus and des]
,Paul speak after they hq

we to what to do with Pa 
■his defence and Agrippa 
>4 of his Innocence. 1 
'much affected by what 1 
spoke the memorable w 
thou persuades! me to b<

V. Topic: Paul's prote 
•Place: Mediterranean é 
Caesarea and Mellta. Pi 
prisoners
jturlon Julius to be talH 
They sailed to Myra 
[Fair Havens. Paul advislH 
to winter there, but theyW 
were caught in a severeJ 
drifted for fourteen days. I

VI. Topic: Christian act™
Melita, now Malta. On tliel 

,day of the storm the seama 
ied to beach the ship upon.
The chip was wrecked an I 
persons on board escaped ea!
They were kindly received b^ the in
habitants of the Island. Paul was used 
by the Lord to do goepel work there.

VII. Topic: Applied Christianity. 
Place: Written by Paul at Corinth. It 
'Is our duty to regard the consciences 
of others. We should he careful not 
to cause others to stumble. The lés
ion of temperance Is clearly drawn 
from the next. We should be helpful 
to others in every way possible.

VIII. Topic: Arrival at Rome.
After remaining three months at Me
llta. Paul and his companions sailed 
to Puteoli and went by land to Rome. 
Paul was met by Christians at Appii 
Forum and Three Taverns. He was 
allowed to live In his own hired house 
under guard, and to receive all who 

ichose to visit him. He thus had an 
opportunity to continue his labors as 
a minister.

IX. Topic: Christian consecration. 
Place : Written at Corinth. Paul ex- 

jhorts the Romans and all of us to en
tire consecration to God. It is reason
able for us to be fully devoted to him 
and live and work for him. We arc 
assured that In God's service all our 
powers can be employed to advan
tage

X. Topic : Revelation. Place: Is
land of Patmos. The apostle John was 

i banished to Patmos on account of his 
'faithfulness to Jesus. He there had a 
. vision of Jesus, who told him to write 
**\e things which he should see and

■—'* -*.
XI. Topic: Divine admonitions. 

Island of 1'atmos. Jesus sends mes
sages to the seven churches of procon
sular Asia. The lesson contains the 
messages to Ephesus, Smyrna and Per- 
gamo. in these messages Jesus tells 
the churches who he Is, shows them 
their condition, gives them counsel and 
promises rewards.

XII—Topic—Completed redemption. 
Place; island of Patmos. John de
scribes his vision of the Holy City. He 
tells of its joys, its beauties and the 
character ot Its inhabitants. God and 
the Lamb are the light of that city, 
and they are also its temple. The’in
habitants of heaven serve the King, 
and they themselves are kings and 
priests unto God.

XIII. Topic : The divinity of Christ. 
Place : Jerusalem. Isaiah had a view 
of the eomlng Christ, and his vision 
is used for our Christmas lesson. A 
Son was to be given to Israel and to 
all the race. He was to bring light 
and salvation to the world and set up 
a spiritual kingdom which is to endure 
forever.

1 fie

mom per 90-lb. bag. ..
ME ATS-WHOLESALE.

Reef, fancy Xxas, cwt. $15 00 
lorcquarters. cwt. 11 50

Uo., hindquarters............13 50
Carcases, choice................. 13-59

Lo.. common..................... 10 2»
> <w*ls, common, cw t.

Ho., medium ...........
Ho., prime ..

Heavy hogs ............
Shop hogs ...........
Abattoir hogs...............
Mutton, heavy ..

do ukiu............;;;
Lambs. Spring, lb...........

SUGAR MARKET.

3 20because
sin are shown to be limited to the 
>rt duration of earthly life.

of distress will be absent be- 
se all effects of the curse will be 
>ver removed.

A
91:00

12 50
15 00 
14 60 
10 76 
10 50 
12 50 
17 50 
12 50
16 OO 
1C 00 
12 00 
16 00 
0 21
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EAT EVENING TIME.

know not what the long years hold 
Of winter days and summer clime; 

But this 1 know; when life grows old. 
It shall - be light—at evening time.

canot tell what boon awaits 
To greet me, w ith the falling night; 

But this I know : beyond the gates 
At evening time it shall be light.

—Thomas C. Clark.

f The recompense 
lus afforded to the exiled apostle 
pe sufficient to sustain him until 

realization of his vision 
His obedience in writ- 

K under the direction and inspira- 
Bn of the Spirit furnished to the 
lurch of Christ, in all ages, sufficl- 
•t understanding of the ultimate tdl- 
Bnphs of Christianity to encourage 
pith and obedience through all the 
hitting scenes of earthly life.
HI- Of Christianity in prophecy. The 

loctrine of Christ's atonement 
esurrection has been prominent in 

It is fitting to 
the prophetic view of 

■iod's plan of redemption for a world 
Pander the power of sin. 
great and vital truth proclaimed by 
the apostles. It was the claim made 
by Christ himself. It was the revela
tion made to the persecuted churches. 
It is the recorded message to all 
erations of all nations, 
ment of prophecy has been witnessed 
in the lives of those who believed 
and

8 69
. 11 60 
. 16 66 
. U 60 
. 14 50 
. 15 60 
. 10 60 
. 14 00 
.. 0 13

I
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*.?yhckZal,‘r!i 1uot" on Canadian refined

«rar.ulutvd............... 100 lbs. 7 77
,*■ Lawrence, granulated .. 100 77s
Dominion, granulated .. .. 100 Ibe 7 77
, • l>avvrence, Beaver __ 10Ô lbs 7 fixVn HC' n‘"e Ktar ............... Ito b": 7»

2Mb.' bags"' u? -owr «""Minted haw. 
Two and flvc-r 

granulated ba

1

INVOCATION. N
Gracious Father. Thy needy child

ren invoke Thy manifested presence 
In words that are spoken and sung 
and written and printed they breathe 
forth their longings for Thyself. They 
seek the experience of that sacred and 
intimate fellowship of heart which 
can

were deliver) Learn
come

lie quarter's study, 
lose with

10c over 
>oun 
gs.

granulated bags, 
d cartons, 3tieIt was the Experience has proved !ate fall plow- 

Rife' to be the most effective preventa
tive of cut-worn damage. The larvae 
hatch in the fall and harbor in the sod 
through the winter. Late fall piowing 
exposes these to the elements, and in 
this way they are destroyed. Fall 
plowing will also assist in the fertili
zation of the ground, and it vdll put it 
in excellent shape for early spring

LIVE STOCK 
j.n cattle was slow, but fi 

fa.rly steady. Small stuff and J 
in lair demand

only he known by those unto 
whom Thou art in very deed the Fa 
ther. As the giver of life, as the 
provider for all need, as the instruc
tor in all wisdom, and as the protec
tor from all harm show Thyself as 
the One Father of those who have put 
their trust in Thee. Mëlp all Thy 
children to seek to grow like their 
Elder Brother. Take from their souls 
all bitterness. Sweeten their hearts 
with Thy love and fill them 
Thy Spirit.—Canadian Baptist.

^ Trod

prices.
Export cpttie, choice .... 
Butcher cattle, choice 

*lo. do. medium .. . 
do. do. common 

Butcher cows, choice 
do. do. medium 
do. do. canners .
do bulla.................

Er r ding steers .
£ lockers, choice

do. light .......... . ...
jill«pfs. choice, each 
Springers 

î-’lctp, owes ...
Bucks and culls 
Lambs ................................... »
ruJvrs U‘Û. and "*l_tnr^ •• ’UOJ

in.* m
at unchangedgen- 

The fulfil- .. 8 75 
• 8 04

9 2T. 
8 4(1 
7 5C»land. 6 59

.. 6 09 

.. « 75acknowledged Christ as the di
vine Redeemer. z Beginning the year 
with Christ's ascension, we have fol
lowed the early 
through its varied stages of develop
ment. Christianity has proved to be 
the solution of all the problems in the 
life of man. It has stood the test of 
persecution. It has stood the test of 
prophecy. It has enabled its converts 
to stand triumphant even unto 
tvrdoni. Its principles have changed 
the whole world.—T. R. A.

6 40use.

During fall and spring, when tem
peratures are moderate, pigs drink the 
right amount of water if they' have 
access to it. In cold weather, when 
the water is chilly, they will not drink 
enough for best results. Then it must 
be fed to them in the form of slop 
feed. The young pigs, and breeding 
stock need more water than fattening 
stock.

•; 2'. C6 00
4 20
7
5 75
6 00 
r. no

too 00 
100 00 

9 no
8 50 

13 00

: ISChristian church 0.. 6 25
5 5#

with • .. 5 09 
.. 60 09 

... 50 09
N

n8 75
A SIMILITUDE. - 

My iicraonality i« like a ship. It is 
distinct, individualistic, and tree; it 
la limited, impressionable and mobile. 
Of all pieces of machinery, a ship is 
almost a sentient being; site has to 
be studied, trimmed, educated, adapt 
ed; not too high in the water or she 
will caiielzc;

. .1 00

Imar- 12 00
OTHER MARKETS.

Balancing the hogs' ration is a very 
rice problem. They will not 1 drive on 
a ration that is low in protein, as, for 
instance, corn and water. Such a 
ration, too, is deficient In mineral 
matter and variety. When fed an ex
cessive amount of protein, on the other 
hands, pigs will be equally stunted.

WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE 
Wheat- Open. High. Low.

««««R
ter, or she will be submerged; not V-.v .................... «ÿii* 05514 054',; 0 :,p.
lopsided, not down by the head, or Flax— .............. * 05914 0 58'-« 0
down by the stern. She has to be ........................  2 50 2 61 2 csi.- - -v
watched, and carefl for, and fed. She ............ 2 71 *7%
is subject, to danger, injury and loss. MINNEAPOLIS grain market.

If life is continuous adaptation to jjî!"'Wheat—May, H73 
environment, there is no human call- to ii.78 t-4- NoCaihv^.'îi 1 
lug where study is so constant, diffi- «•» 1-4; .Vn.‘ 2.' $1 $'’["4 2:4,
cult and responsible. The sailor lives 3 ..’hTt»0'.?3 ,ySllo'v- 88 >-2c. Oats-No’ 
in a large world, sails over a wide patents ’ 3920- 48c' , Flour-FainV
ocean, is buried in a large grave. O, Rian—6-24 to 324.50 "rades unchan«r,L
the wideness of the sea; your eye DULUTH grain mart-pt
Stops not till you touch the horizon. Dpiuth.—Wheat-Nn 1 hors «1, .
I. e„ when heaven touches earth; the f.? ..1 î\”u,.er”. 3171 1-2; No "2 do tVS 
life on the ocean wave is free, and L,'n *£jw’nSS 
yet every moment you are up against cember, 32.85; May ”32 8a’"'t 42SS %l' 1>,‘" 
some limitation as definite as the LONDON worn ha,
everlasting mountains. London -At -the wool

I Stand on the deck and know my- wâ^a Jôün ba,es.. W-re Offered tw« 
self to be a man. I give wings to my r.l merinoA"'ilTaiSPve an4 soo,,r-
Ibought, but the albatross stems to la'“l« realizing 4s 6 1-2U 
beat me. 1 look ahead, anil che hori- c,WSEljred3 3s 8d. ~ •Victorian
zon seems to bar my progress. 1 CHICAGO LIVE STOCK
look over the side, the dull, sad mu- Uattlr, receipts 1,900. 
sic of humanity tingles, but theuf'is a NaSve L-rwii 
vaster music which appeals to my Western steers*’6 " 
spirit; "deep calieth unto deep.’’ i, Stockers and feeders’ 
too, have depths which 1 have pS}'vs and heifers ... 
p.ot fathomed. There are laws of nav Hogs. ’rëcêlpts’Ss.MO " 
igatiqn, of tides, of winds, of beings. Mark» t strong. u’
"There crc symmetries, harmonies, 
vibrations, laws erf right, require lxe 
nients of perfection, which are no 
provincialisms of this planet. They 
are known among the stars, they 
reign beyond Orion and the Southern 
Uros«5, they are wherever the univer
sal spirit is, and no subject mind, 
though it fly on one track forever, 
can escape beyond their bounds.”

Do my decks respond to busy feet ? ,io0 
Affection, will, impulse, conscience, 
take their place as part of my crew. ml 

Am 1 moved upon from without?
The winds of heaven keep my crew' 
busy, making sail, taking in sail.
They trim, adjust, and fit.

Am 1 moved from within? Monl 
t'.ons, visions, enthusiasms, chase 
each other like flying fishes and dol- 

sex phi ns leaping in the sun.-
reason why a man Is ”1 commander on board? Yes! 

stutters over hls words Is due to slue" ever l,rcaent' nev<T absent, strong, 
nervousness or sclf-consclousm-; lie “hie, and to those not well acquaint- 
thinks he Is going to atammer and • h t ed severe, but His anger is only the 
makes him do so. ' ‘'u north side of His love. Is He reepon-

vvrmcn suffer far less from self-eon- “ible? Ye-! He is tin) great gulf of 
r;::-1-:- .t!rui men, ,-md that" is v hv Kcsponslbiiily. lie feeds. He sus-- 
seU?-Conscio1us"n|,heia'î!™ar|h. àhwTt n>"‘ ! ,ains’ He ‘'ouiforts. Ho arrive-! The 
Limbing and not by hailing In ih. Vr , answer is e\C*r the1 
SInfCm.irxp n 1 So He bringeth them unto their

c.f sss
whatever means are tried. But nine
r/Thiv
cedent help. too. is to . read aloud to

('li).m.

i
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m
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A Death Lure.

According to tradition, Kenith, 
(he legendary King of Scotland, 
was allured to his death in a most 
novel manner. Kenith had slain a 
son and brother of Fcnnella, who, 
to be avenged, ordered Wiltus. a 
famous silversmith, to construct a

n * if j j

F

* m
fwf

\
There

Kt I basin and in tl hfs,.. ;.'x ap- 
yST with

11
7pic of pure gob 

diamonds and 
stones. To touch the apple was to 
defy death, it being so arranged 
that anyone guilty of such 
dal ism would be immediately rid
dled by poisonc .l arrows shot iront 
openings in the body of tr<, „‘a- 
tue. Kenith was invited to inspect 
the wonder, and, as Fennell a had 
hoped, he tried to pluck the pre
cious imitation fruit. When his 
hand touched the apple he 
wounded by the arrows and (lied 
where he fell.

.. i.

IffiJ previous .. b

Such 0?
2E

Rough .. ... ... ... y.’ '

Bulk of sales ... .* 
op. reooipts IT.OOOl ‘ 

Market steady.
Wethers...........
Lambs, native .

van-sum- 9 3CUÜ- :» !k 
y r.

10 VShe
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BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

Report—Receipts.* collie 
0: fairly active and steady.
\eals, receipts 100; slow 34.50 t.i 31450

s:|~s:bæ

lanîba‘38.50'to'313*65.’

LIX^ERPOOL MARK ET: L 
Wheat, epot steady.
-\o. 1 Aiun.toua, new—17s 6d 
No. 3 Manitoba—16s. 10d.
No. 1 Northern spring-17», id.
No. 1 hard winter—16s, 10d 
Corn, Epot quiet.
American, new—13s, 10d.
Hour, winter patents—47s 

, (*-«r*rin London (Pacific Coa^î)<N,

Bains, short cut. 14 to 16 lbs.—9ô«
Bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 ;!.«

bellies, 14 to 16 lbs.—107s 
_L»ng char middlvs, ligbt, J8

The hoodback as featured on thie 
afternoon gown is worthy of note. 
Pale grey chiffon velvet is used in 
the model, the skirt of which is very 
full, with deep shirrings at the waist
line. Chiffon in a matching tone is 
used In the sleeves, the dainty trans
parent vest being made of fine silver 
lace.

was
#10.

Why Women Don’t Stammer.
Have you ever met a woman 

If you nave you
who

are a man 
j extieme-

Flummtrs?
In thousands, for stammrrng is 
ly rare among: the fair 

In most cases the

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
THE “UNCANNY” NAVY. iTopic.—Concluding History.

I. In the life of the apostle Paul.
It. Of the triumphant churches.
MI. Of Christianity in prophecy.
I. In the life of tile apostle Paul. In 

1-is personal work among the churches, 
and in his epistles addressed to them.

" Paul set the standard „ f Christian life 
in an unmistakably clear view. He 
admitted of no compromise, 
provided for any failure. In 
studies of this quarter we follow Paul 
In his constant practice of all he had 
preached. His missionary tours 
changed Into travels under guard 
prisoner. He passed tinder the inspec-

------ - lion of tite authorities of his nation.
They held hls teaching and work under 
suspicion. They sought to malts him 
pay the penalty of hls Mfecareer in 
the surrender of his life. In

Efficiency of Fleet Opened Eyes 
of a Canadian.

A writer in the Westminster Gazet
te says: The keeping of the seas by 
our navy appeals to each of us in a 
different mainte*. Our food tablé is 
a marvel; our foreign correspondence 
is likewise «underfill. We cannot 

power of our 
baltern told me 
1 until he came 

*mt he had not 
the nax>. Jiis 

fleet of transport» was convoved/ By- 
a cruiser from tho Canadian shore 
and the word was passed around that 
she would be relieved at noon on a 
certain day. Elc ven o’clock came,
but there was no sign of the new 
boat. Half an hour later Imoke was 
visible on the horizon, ta* at 12 
prompt No. 2 cruiser had s«tme round 

. . . ............... accusers the and taken her place at the h<38 rtf «h.M^rrinrinlol1 9 Z® ,!1'" ,ob*'*Yai:ce of line, whilst No. 1 turned ab** ’ 1 
i rtnciplPs. In tile wnole course of cannv " was hls word roam#

events, beginning nt Jerusalem, until ” - ,
ÎM!T,aiî'J1<îd Rome' Pa"1 Proved himself "Do you think our republic li ' 
nntrel/1 of exponent ot all he had re danger?" “Certainly notreK 

1 aitofulness in de- Senator Sorghum. "It is proba 
j - h/iiIs^Master led to faithful safe now. All I say Is. that J sh
! ™ hrotLr rh,m:,n whether thfy der to «hint of what may befall It If TJ 

Chri8tJaB* or bitter should happen not to be re elected "f 
. «armies of the gospel. He traced the -Washington star.

scale.

rea-

91 s.
wash off the trunks alter a time and 
should be re-applied when neoessbrv.
This may be done with a uhltewash 
brush and a pailful of lime-water.

- PRUNING.

Man wants large fruits of color 
llavor und marketing qualities, hence 
his idea is to thin,. Repose of toe 

./worthless and improve tho’hmaliX.
Left to Nature, many of our fruinttsfes —
would produce wood, i”aves, fiowia. Real, Nevertheless,
etc., at tile expeqsq °« iruit. To orar- "What is the political, difference " i 

/ the trees must be J qulrcd the man from back horn,- "hi 
pruned. The flrsti thing necessary in tween the citizen who Is about to vot. 
E tsl to examine it care and the citizen who has already voted-1
fully, nota the branching; see that 'the SsliA mere distinction of terms " -, -, *,
bead is open so tlik it will admit the ed Congressman Hatnmfatt ' * •■Th b I" 
sunlight; watch fob. branches that "î1?, ‘1 aboiit lH vote is a gond f'iiëw" 
cress and turn into the head; take out eaèt”»^ g^od°thhï-"-»ienildy bceh 
dead and diseased branches; watch Dispatch. * 04' !t hm“nd Times-
for laterals that extend too far from
the general growth of the tree. In "Do you really think the public 
removing branches tite cut should be likes to be humbugged'"' asked .nl 
made close to the body of the tree, man of many anxieties "Yes " raniun 
w> that it will callous over readily and Senator Sorghum; "when thé humbug 
fhedanger of rot fungus will be re- 1a pretty and harmless. But th« ™

^ °"tn0 more ernt the Und that buzzes aroundLdt- 
than fa necessary for the sake of the 'tag for «--chance to sting 
mt* Sharp pruning sawj, knives, Washington star.

Long clear middles, heavy, 55 to 40 lbs.
Short clear harks. 16 to 29 iha — 
Shoulders, square. 11 to 13 lbs.—KN 
Lard, prime wt-ytern, in tierces ne\t- 

9Ô.14; old—96s.
American, refined—97s.
American, refinet] in boxes—9f.s. M 
fhcvse, Canadian, finest whit.-'

-129s.
Colored—131s.
Australian in London—54s, 9d. 
Tuntcntlne, spirits—53s, 9ii.
Resin, common—23s 6d. 
petroleum, refined—Is, 1 1-44.
T.inseod Oil—53s.

neither desired haven.”
the help appreciating ttu 

fleet. A Caiîhdian i 
the other evening 
across with his contii 
thought much about

“Every hrir Thy boundlcr-s mind 
Holds me in its mighty thought. 

And Thy heart, so true and kind, 
Beats still for the soul it sought.”

H. T. Miller.

were 
as a

The Tyrolese.
ceme this tende Y op may find the artistic tempera-

évent ho sounded tite same clear doc
trine of the atonement and resurrec
tion of Christ. In everv trial he iear- 
lessly proclaimed to Ms

nient among the peasants In the vil
lages of Bavarian Tyrol. They talk 
still of tile King Ludwig, who lavished 
money on palaces and died an insane 
Butctoe end murderer.

Cotton Seed OH. hull refined, epot— 50s
Cl.

Beauty page expert tells "Arthur" 
onions are a good medicine, promoting 
dibestlon, induclnl sleep.ïou remind reiievinb
rheumatic pains, coughs and colds. Oh. 
my, yes; also good for corns, warts 
bunions, pains in the back, failing 
eyesight, loss of memory and the ward
ing off of various evils, including 
sweethearts. Buy a bale, Arthur.— 
New York Evening Telegram

“Hn-
they that they are still paving off the 
debts of the mad king. They reply 
cheerfully that they are glad of it, for 
Ludwig loved music and gave us Wag
ner.—-London Chronicle.

Japan's most expert wrestlers «r» 
.men who have Inherited their ability 
from ancestors who made wrestling « 
profession for generations.

!
"When I left college I didn't ewe 

anyone a cent." "Dear me, what an 
unfortunate time to leave!"—rig*,

'em."—
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THE ATHENS REPORTE

~ Cards phixtkb ronjun
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= H—' it had got very much the 
He had Intended

rat of It 
g very cool 

and dignified, and to administer a se
vere rebuke to the fellow who had 
dared to monopolize. Signa Grenville 
for a whole day ; he had made up his 
mind to keep his temper under con
trol, and to remember that he was Sir 
Frederic, and Hector Warren was 
worse than nobody. But he had been1 
no match for that gentleman's calm 
Impassiveness; there was an Indefin
able power about him that had exas
perated Sir Frederic, and before which 
all his resolves had been vanquished. 
He had gof the worst of it in every 
sense. He could not answer Hector 
Warren's question as to his right to 
Interfere between him and Signa. 
Then he had given way and made a 
fool of himself; 
knew

r ID WO 
beingX I

ilLETTSlv s

HER HUMBLE 
=LOVER

worse than an indiscretion—for which 
I* and I alone, am answerable—has 
occurred,” he says. "We Intended 
taking a short sail on the river, 
tut yielding to my solicitation, 
Miss Grenville consented to crossing 
the. bar. The storm sprung up, and 
we'were forced to seek shelter on the 
island of 8t. Clare. No harm has 
been done; your niece and Archie 
have returned, thank Heaven, quite 
safely. For my part in the affair, I 
beg your parden most respectfully and 
earnestly."

Aunt Powdswell sniffs.
"You’d better plead your case with 

” she says.
very willing," says Hec-

P
Ing water. A
Per disinfecting 

refrigerators, 
sinks, eleeete, 
drains and 1er 800 
other purpeeee.

G
E

I
“Yea, fee was in love with her.”
“1 knew it!” exclaims Archie, kick

ing im his heels with triumphant sat
isfaction.

•\es, he was in love with her,” con
tinues Hector Warren, his eyes fixed 
on the ground. “His heart want out 
to her the first time he saw her, and 
remained with her. Oh, yes, he was 
very, very deeply in love with he-.’

“And he told her so, and she said 
‘Yea/ and they were married, and 
w ore happy ever afterward," says 
Archie, rather contemptuously “That's 
how all those sort of stories end. 1 
don't think much of this, Mr. War
ren.”

• Wait a minute,” says Hector War
ren, with a smile that has something 
sad and wistful in it. “Ho didn't tell 
her of it.”

Didn't he? Why not?”
“He didn’t tell her because he felt 

that he was not worthy of her. She 
wa.> young and beautiful, and ^11 the 
world lay before her, and he was— 
he was not worthy of her, and lie had 
no right to ask lier to share the lot 
of such as he was, when perhaps 
better men might, ah, and woulij :n 
time offer themselves, and their 
v.< alth and their titles, laying them at 
her feet, and imploring her to take 
them."

* 1 see,” says Archie, with awakened 
interest. “And what did he do? I 
:-hou!d have chanced it, and asked her 
right out.”

“Ah, yes, but lie did not dare; he 
was afraid. He felt that if sne said 
‘No* his miserable, restless lift) would 
become unendurable; and lie didn’t 
forget for a moment that lie wasn’t 
worthy 
dress/’

"Well, what did lie do?” demands 
Archie, eagerly.

There was silence for a moment, 
thi n the musical"voice says, faintly

“i don’t know the end of the vtory, 
Archie. Don’t be disappointed. You 
can make a finish for yourself—that 
Is the best way. If I coulil remember 
the end, 1 would tell vou.”

“Well,” says Archie, confidently, 
“if l had to make the end of it. 1 
would make him tell her, and her to 
say, 'Yes, I love you just as you love 
me. though you are poor and wicked.’ 
And then they could live happily ever 
afterward.”

Hector Warren is silent for a mo 
ruent, then ho turns his head to the 
motionless figure.

“What do you* say?”, he asks, with a 
sti ange thrill in his voice.

Signa raises her head, but docs not 
Vft her eyes to his face.

she answers, with a tremulous 
laugh. “Oh, 1 don’t know. 1 have 
been half asleep.”

“Quite right,” he says, with a smile. 
“It was a poor sort of story, not worth 
your keeping awake for.' All! what 

tlikt? Not the sun. surely?”
“Yes, it Is!” cries Archie, springing 

to his feet and running out, ‘ and the 
storm has gone, Mr. Warren. Look, 
thv sky is quite blue again ! Th ; rain 
has gone while you have been telling 
your story, Mr. Warren; but 1 don’t 
think it was a very good story, you 
know.”

“No, it wants the fintsV Archie»/’ 
he says, collecting the Rec and 
the can, “and the finish is always tlio 
best part of a story, isn’t it? >îever 
mind, perhaps some day 1 shalr\rc- 
member it, and be able to toll lt\o 
vr.u,” and ho carries the things <Io\ViV 
to the boat, and, with Archie making 
a great fuss in the way of assistance, 
launches her; then he goes bacK and/ 
finds Signa awaiting him oi^siu^ tlw 
cave.

Her face is pale, her eyes downcast, 
and there is a strange look uu her 
face, but she lifts lier eyes to !\im 
frankly enough, as he says:

“ We shall have a splendid sail home. 
Arc you quite warm?”

Quite,” she answers.
“And—as happy?” he asks, with a 

curious smile.
And—as happy,” she says.

“Como, then/’ and iie holds her arm 1 
as she climbs over the boulders. “Will 
you take the tiller again?” lie says 
to her. “You will not. have such hard 
work now; the wind is In our favor, 
and we shall be homo, ah, in no timet 
as Archie would say.”

lie looks at the bright sky and the 
smiling waters and smothers a sigh.

iHector Warren crowded all his can
vas—to use a nautical phrase, meaning 
that he took advantage of all the sails 
he had at his disposal—and the light 
beat darted homeward.

He was very silent, and the dark 
eyes were for the most part fixed on 
the sails under his charge; but once, 
as they were crossing the bar. he 
turned and put his hand on the tiller, 
and it inclosed Signals white, soft 
fingers. He was obliged to prjiss 
them, and under this strain of ills 
strong, firm hand, her face grew crim
son. He murmured an apology.

"I am afraid I hurt you,” and she 
answered, “No, not at all,” In a con
ventional tone; but the hard pressure 
was not pain, it was a subtle delight 
to her.

There were no biscuits to eat, so 
Archie whistled through his teeth, 
alter the manner of boys; and but for 
that whistling there was no sound on 
heard the boat; Hector Warren kept 
his eyes on tho sail and the shore, and 
Signa obeyed Ills murmured “Right" 
and “Left." But the feeling of happi
ness, of subtle delight, still lingered 
with her, and once again she longed 
that they might sail on thus forever. 
She would ask no more of Fate I nan 
that she should thus sit within reach 
of his hand, within sound of his voice.

But “forever" is a long time, and 
soon, all too soon, they come In sight 
of Whitfield's quaint dwelling-place, 
and Archie calls out:

"Here we are! 1 wonder what Whit
field will say when we tell him that 
we have drunk all his coffee, and 
eaten all Ills biscuits?"

Whltefield was close at hand to 
meet them, and there was a grave 
smile on the weather-beaten face as 
he hauled the boat ashore.

"I am glad to see you back, sir, that 
I am. 1 wondered where you’d be, 
and whether ’un"—meaning the boat 
—“would live out the gale."

"We went to St. Clare," sai:l Hector 
Warren, "and found shelter there; 
but we have made sad havoc of your 
stores, Whltefield."

"Never mind ’un," said the ship
builder, heartily, 
that you’d ha' been so stuck up I’d a 
put more in tho boat, but, you see, 
the boat had only just come back 
from fishing, and that accounts for 
the coffee and the biscuits."

“Which we enjoyed very much,” 
says Hector Warren, in his—pleasant 
manner, and he slips something into 
Wbitefleld’s hand.

Then he lifts Archie from the boat, 
and extends his arm for Sigoa. hut 
she steps on the gunwale and springs 
to the shore. In silence they climb 
the lilll to the rectory, 
ning on in front. >He reaches it full 
five minutes before the other two. 
for Signa walks slowly and thought
fully, and returns with news.

"Papa Is out," he shouts. "He has 
some one, and 

and Sir

! ting to know little personal traits 
about them.

There Is a boy of sixteen, a Prus- 
hls arrival seeme 

out of his life of th 
who later followe-’ 

everywhere, his watc’

for, of course, he 
that nowadays men don’t In

dulge in heroics, and don’t fly Into 
passions If they arc gentlemen. It is 
bad form, and to be guilty of bad form 
Sir Frederic felt was almost unbefit
ting his exalted position, 
glanced morosely at his hand, which 
smarted, for 
naturally hard 
with rage, 
kept cool like his opponent? And, as 
he recalled the easy, almost contempt
uous bearing—the calm, quiet dignity 
of the voice of Hector Warren, he felt 
that hatred which the inferior mind 
always feels when It comes In con
flict with Its superior.

(To be continued.)

; smy husband,
“I shall be 

tor Warren, "and I wish you good- 
day, once more expressing my regret 
that you should have suffered any anx
iety;" and he bows low and leaves the 
room.

During the colloquy Sir Frederic 
Blyte has sat speechless and motion
less, his face crimson and white by 
turns, but as Hector Warren turns to 
depart. Sir Frederic jumps up and 
follows him, and before Hector War 
ren has gained the garden, the bar 
onet has overtaken him.

"One moment," he exclaims, "One 
moment. If you please, Mr. Warren.”

Hector Warren stops and turns to
ward him, and the two men confront 
each other.

The one. Sir Rrederlc, Is careful
ly, neatly attired, with all the weight 
that wealth and position can give; 
the other. Hector Warren, is dressed 
In the rough-pea jacket that has been 
saturated half a dozen times In the 
course of the day, but still Hector 
Warren, is in appearance the best of

( slan, who on 
frightened 
“English," and 
"sister"
eyes anticipating a hundred 
services she might require, and 
was heard to remark: "English i 
good! English people kind, nix

Another Prussian, after the 1 
grateful feeling wore off, forgot 
was a prisoner, forgot Engllshwoi 
were not Germans, and thought 
display his Prussian arrogance In 
English ward. The oyes of the g 
are ever watchful, but one was 
rifled at this revelation of the b 
seul.

Many of the men are pc: 
from little northern villages, 
little or no Idea of why they foe 
their greatest anxiety being If 
could correspond with their peo. 
These, when questioned, repeatc 
with blind faith the story of En, 
land’s aggression, trying mcanwhll 
one could see, to reconcile the Eng 
land of which they had heard wit' 
the England they were beginning ti 
know. One of these wished to give 
“sister” his Iron Cross, and v.hoi 
she refused was so hurt mat sue ha 
to compromise by accepting the 
ribbon thereof! A souvenir! —
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.s hardly an ex- 
hat It Is nitrogen 

ne thousands In the 
im. It is strange to 
lve in an atmosphere

• cent, of this element
• combinations Is deal- 
ii an appalling scale.

radically no useful ex- 
yed In which the action 

v not concerned. Mlflthout 
• element the great ships 

at be sunk; 
be killed, or property, 
-oplane or dirigibles; 

o mow down whole 
l the field, for rtflee, 
59, guns, and sren- 

udent upon It.
cf. the world were 

scovery of that great 
carbolic acid, by 

- the part of the 
n off upon dlstll- 
grecB and 200 de- 
voaght that It 

wov eat Part In sav
ing v j a thli»^ that to
day the -n't do without, end
very few ^uupie to-day know that It 
Is this great life saver, carbolic acid, 
mixed with nitrogen in a certain foig} 
that produces picric acid, an explo
sive used by the British, French and 
Russians in almost all shells, and 
that It is nitrogen that glveo life, and 
carbolic acid (which saves It) that, 
when mixed has become the most ter
rible destroyer of life ever dreamed 
of. It is a compound of nitrogen 
known as laughing gas, which has "re
lieved so many of agony when hav
ing their teeth removed.

It is remarkable also that this ele
ment, nitrogen, forma the central fig
ure In the protein group or tissue re
pairing material of our food. To say 
that without protein we die. means 
that without nitrogen we die."

Nitrogen’s power depends, in the 
first place, on the fact that It carries 
in oxygen compounds which are ren
dered explosive, turning all the ele
ments into a huge volume of gas. It
self being set free. The very Inertness 
of nitrogen or its objection to affin
ity means that on the least provoca
tion It will easily release Its partner 
oxygen, handing this over to tho 
combustion of other elements present 
with the formation of volumes of 
gases, the nitrogen returning to what 
Is apparently its congenial condition, 
the free state in the air. As a ferit*’ 
zer in the soil nitrogen acts as I 
mulant and supplies the neceti 
food to the plant. In other wordii 
is a plant food. Thus the remark» 
thing about nitrogen above all otA 
elements is Its power to destroy JlV 
or to sustain it, according to the aa 
sociales with which It Is In com) 
pany.

With certain accomplices It forms 
death-dealing explosives, with others 
It forms nutritive material for the 
human body and the plant life.

It Is the essentially romantic ele
ment, Devil or God, according to Its 
associates, and this gas, without pos
itive tests, Is as necessary in one form 
for our support as in other forms It 
Is ready to destroy us.
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N Innocent
It. r>“t beg your pardon,” he says, in the 
self-possessed voice, which could be 
as full of hapteur as an earl's; "you 
wish- to speak to me?”

“Yee, I do." says Sir Frederic, red 
as a turkey cock, and with a bellicose 
light In his eyes. "I demand an ex
planation, Mr.—Warren ; ’’ and there 
Is a world of Insult In the tone of 
hesitation before the name.

"An explanation of Wnat?" demands 
Hector Warren, leaning against the 
gate and taking his cigar-case from 
his pocket. Sir Frederic’s face 
flames a deep red at the coolness of 
his opponent, and his big, un wieldly 
hands clinch passionately, \

“Don’t think to deceive me by yBUt 
effrontery, sir,” he says, threatening-)
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One finds theso peasants the mo 
courageous under the suffering which 
tiret sing often entails. Tho urban 
lower middle class is by far the 
most truculent, hearing pain badly, 
lull of petty complaints, vnd with a 
good idea of his own importance, 
ills manners are appalling, and on 
tl>e whole he is tho complete Hun.

One man, a Hanoverian, wounded 
nigh unto death, lies in a special 
ward enduring tortures beyond tho 
conception of even tho most pitiful. 
The vibration, although it is deadened 
by means of blankets spread upon 
the floor, is agony to him, ana the 
footsteps of his com rad 2s in the 
corridor without bring forth heart
rending moans. This man is quiet 
and grateful, gazing with weeping 
eyes into what unknown? A tragedy 
of loneliness, homesickness and pain.

On the whole, however, one is forci
bly reminded that these Huns are 
of a lower race, nearer the ape on 
the tree. They have very little ten
derness to oh# another, and the 
sights of a comrade’s pain finds and 
leaves them callous. 1 • have known 
them to call a blind comrade across 
the war, putting an obstacle In his 
path, and yell with delight when he 
fell over It!

They are often amusing wl en they 
least know It. Their attempts to 
gain information about our army 
and navy are particularly funny, for 
they invariably forgeb that a woman 
may have brains and may sec the 
trend of all those questions. When 
they were forced to believe the news 
of the Cutfley Zeppelin their rage 
vas almost comical. They got to
gether and talked it over, most ex
citedly. and then viciously shook 
thoir fists it ono of our machines 
which Just then was passing over
head. If wisnes could make aero
planes drop, that machine and its 
pilot would have stood no chance. 
One returned with an over-increasing 
gratitude to the thought of our own 
men. Their gaiety (no German knows 
tho meaning of that word), thoir 
courage, and their bigness of soul con
trast so strongly with the ways of the 
Huns, who are pitiless, stupid and 
small.
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to touch the hem of lier

ly. rHector Warren selects a cigar care
fully before he answer!.

”1 have no wish to deceive you. Sir 
Frederic,” ho says, calmly.

“It will be of no' avail it you do, 
sir," retorted Sir Frederic, with sup
pressed passion ; and Hector Warren 
as he looks at the commonplace face 
transformed by injured dignity and 
jealous, recalls the description of its 
owner which he, Hector Warren, had 
given to Signa. ”1 demand an explana
tion, sir," reiterates Sir Frederic.

. Wounded Hubs 
Show Kullur"It' I’d a known

(By One Who Nurses Them, Writing 
In the London Daily Mail.)

In a remote corner of England, 
nestling in the fold of downs that in 
pre war days saw nothing more war
like than a flock of sheep and their 
shepherd, is to ba found a group of 
tin huts. Very small and unimpor
tant they look In the distance; almost 
like some stranded farm buildings. On 
closer inspection they appear more spa
cious, and are found to be surrounded 
with a high, unfamiliar fence of barb
ed wire.

Outside the fence is a constant 
guard. For this is a war hospital— 
not such as is familiar, too familiar, 
to all British mothers and sisters, 
but one to which wounded prisoners 
of war are brought and where they 
are nursed back into such health and 
well being as can remain to them.

They come in convoys of one or 
two hundred, brought hither by train 
and ambulance from a seaport some 
miles away.

Sometimes they arrive in their Ger
man uniforms, with the clay of the 
trenches thick upon them. More of
ten they come sweet and clean and in 
the kit provided at the base hospital.

In the early days, when we were 
first notified that we were to look 
after the Huns, the whole staff was 
somewhat horrified. Later, when 
the stretchers arrived with their 
mutilated burdens, the most cen
sorious became the most pitiful, 
and the gentleness with which tha 
gallant hearted members of the 
R.A.M.C. handled those stretchers, 
the untiring zeal with which they 
tended these wounded enemies, is to 
me one of the wonders of the war.
1 am afraid that the Germans, and the 
officers in particular, attribute our 
kindness to fear of them.

Quickly the long wards of thirty- 
four beds are filled, stretcher fol
lowing stretcher in quiet orderli
ness; and in an incredibly «short 
time each Hun is fed and washed 
and his wounds dressed, until by 
midnight the place assumes the nor
mal appearance of a hospital ward.

TWO PICTURES.

“An explanation of what?” asks 
Hector Warren, taking out Ills fusee- 
case, but eying his opponent steadily.

“Of —of your conduct, sir,” says Sir 
Frederic. “What do you mean by in
ducing this young lady to accompany 
you, and—and compelling her to spend 
the day in your society?”

"You might as'well ask, Sir Frederic 
what 1 mean by calling up such a 
storm as even these coasts do not of
ten provide,” says Hector Warren, 
lighting his cigar. “But, though your 
question is not put with superfluous 
courtesy, I will attempt to answer it. 
Suffice it, then, that Miss Grenville 
was persuaded by me to take a sail on 
the river; that, deceived by the ap
parent fineness of the weather, 1 gain
ed her consent to cross the bar. All this 
you heard me explain to Mrs. Pods- 
well. That, crossing the bar, we met 
with a sudden hurricane, and were 
forced to fly for shelter to the island 
of St Clare; that there, she, and Arch
ie, and 1, remained till the abatement 
of the storm rendered it safe for us to 
return, and that here she Is safe and 
sound, and here am I to answer your 
quetiion, and'*—a pause, during whhtli 
which the two men confront each 
other, presenting a strange contrast, 
the one red with passion, the other 
calm and self-possessed—“to ask a 
question of you in return.”

“You may ask me wliat you please,” 
retorts Sir Frederic, passionately. “I 
say you have acted like a poltroon and 
- an—an adventurer, as I suspect you 
to be; but 1 warn you----- ”

“Pardon me," breaks in the quiet, 
self possessed voice. “1 claimed the 
right to an answer to my question. 
Before I have put that question, you 
favore me with an opinion of my un
worthy self. My question first, Sir Fre
deric, and that question is—by what 
right or authority do you demand an 
explanation of me respecting 
Grenville!s conduct, or mine?”

Sir Frederic, crimson and trembling, 
stares at the impassive lace of 
speaker, and stutters aa incoherent 
reply:

“f—the absence of the rector, her 
uncle, sir," lie says passionately.

“Precisely," says Hector Warren, 
easily. “To -Miss Grenville's uncle and 
guardian 1 am, no doubt, answerable; 
but to Sir Frederic Blythe, neither my 
duty nor my inclination compel me to 
listen. Good-day!” and, witj^tC slight 
inclination of the head, lie 'passes on.

Sir Frederic stands staring as if he 
could not at all believe his 
ears. then he turns 'a death
ly white, and the evil temper of 
à pampered man, balked and over
come—that evil temper which Hector 
Warren has spoken of—shows Itself.

With a fearful oath, Sir Frederic 
dashes his clenched fist against the 
Rectory gate.

“By heaven!" he cries. “Ho shall 
pay for it—he shall pay for It!”

A rente run-

13
been sent for by 
mamma is in an awful state^
Frederic Blyte is with her.'4

“Oh!” says Hector Warren, slowly; 
and Signa smiles vaguely.

They follow Archie, who runs en 
before them, and enter the rectory 
drawing-room.

Mrs. Pods well lies on the sofa, 
Mary standing beside er with harts
horn and sal volatile. On a chair near 
the invalid’s couch sits Sir Frederic 
Blyte, with all his feathers blown

p

awry.
As the yiree—Signa, and Archie, and 

Jlector Warren -enter. Aunt Podswell 
^leaves a dismal groan.

“Signa,” she exclaims, “what does 
this mean? Do you mean to be tho 
death of me?”

“I am very sorry,” says Signa. “Do 
not be alarmed, aunt; we arc quite 
safe.”

“Quite safe, yes, so I see!” said Mrs. 
Podswell, with a moan. “But think 
what I have enduied! Grimes, the 
gardener, came here with tho dreadful 
news that you had 
actually sailing! . on a 
with that innocent child.

“That innocent child” eyes her with 
a solemn face.

“And in this aw fat 
tinucs Mrs. Podswell. “How 
you have been so Inconsiderate—so- 
so criminally thoughtless?”

Signa is about to reply, when she 
feels a touch upon her arm, and 
llector Warren steps forward.

“The fault was mine, Mrs. Pods
well, and the blam-3 must rest with 
me. It was 1 who persuaded 
i iece and Archie to lake a sail. Of 
course, I did not foresee the storm.”

Aunt Podswell groans.
“You ought to nave toreseen it, sir. 

You had not right to run the risk. 
Signa should not have accompanied 
you. Things hav*> come to a pretty 
pass, and the world lias changed, in
deed, It a young woman can venture 
on such an excursion unaccompanied 
except by a child like Archie!”

Hector Warren’s face colors.
“Let us be thankful that nothing

>

Do Long Breaths Hurt?
DANGEROUS ^PLEURISY ALWAYS 

BEGINS THIS WAY. And the Fool Had It.
A chemistry professor at the Uni- 

versity of Kansas tells this story of 
a seedy looKing man wno stole aim
lessly into a chemist’s office and 
closed the door softly behind him.

“Kin anybody hear what I say "in 
heic?” he asked, anxiously.

“Not^a soul,” the chemist assured 
him.

Whereupon the man produced a 
package, carefully wrapped, 
handed It to the chemist with the 

“What is this stuff, any-

gone sailing— 
day like tnis. Speediest Cure is Nerviline.

Ouch, that stab like pain in the aide 
is like a hot knil'e blade in the ribs!

Probably goe overheated—cooled too 
faet—now- there is congestion, tight
ness. such soreness you can't draw a 
long breath.

This is the beginning of Pleurisy,
Pleurisy is far too «serious to neg

lect a single in»tam.
Quickest relief will come from a 

vigorous rubbing with Nerviline. This 
trusty old pain reliever will fix you 
up in no time—will take away the 
congestion—make you well just as it 
did Mr. Samuel St. Johns, of Stam
ford, who says: “In running to catch 
a train

storm!” con-
could

Mit: 3

and ‘tne

lie makes her com?ortabl> in the 
stern of the boat, pushes it into the 
water, and leaps in; the sails extend 
their white wings, and the oo.it skims 
out tho waves like a thing endowed 
villi life. Hector Warren sinks down 
at Signa’s feet, holding the rope that 
toittrols the sails, and Archie re
sumes Ills old position, curled u;> like 
a very knowing monkey.

“Yes, wo shall spoil be home,” says 
Hector Warren, with a. ton- of regret 
in liis voice.

query: 
way?”

After examining the contents the 
chemist replied:

These men sleep in beds as soft 
as our own men have, between 
sheets as snowy as we can keep 
them, and are given tho same food 
as the regulation military hospital 
diet. No matter hew short-handed 
the staff may be, their wounds are 

often

your
“Why, that is iron , 

commonly known as fool’spyrites, 
gold.”

“What is it worth?” asked tho seedy 
fellow.

“Oh, about $4 a ton in carload lots.”
“Just my luck,” exclaimed the ques- 

toiner.
fool in the world, 
that stuff on a widder’s farm and I 
went an* married the wldder.”—Pitts
burg Chronicle.

last week I became much 
overheated. I put up the train win 
dow and rede that way in order to 
get cooled off. In an hour my side 
was so fhll of pain and my breathing 
hurt so much that I thought I had 
pneumonia. I always carry Nerviline 
in my grip, and at destination I ruo- 
bed my side, thoroughly three times, 
-fhe warm penetrating effect was soon 
noticeable and I quickly got 
Nerviline I consider saved me from a 
serious illness/’

Any sort of a cold can be quickly 
broken up with Nerviline, which is a 
marvel for reducing inflammation, 
for relieving congestion In the throat 
vnd chest, for curing stitch in 
side, lumbago, neuralgia, sciatica or 
rheumatism. Nothing* more soothing 
or powerful. 25c per bottle.

as they require. 
They can write home twice a week, 
and in all respects are well cared for. 
They are treated with the greatest 
tenderness and care.

Wounded, 
does the soul 
first impression is that of an almost 
servile gratefulness—the gratefulness 
of one who, expecting the lash, is re^ 
ceived with the greatest kindness. It 
is a gratitude tinged with suspicion.
“This kindness is the ambush for-----”
(Who knows the horrors that the Hun 
mind can conceive?)

The attitude tells one of two stories; 
either they have been filled with stor
ies of British cruelty to the wounded, 
or their own treatment of wounded, 
enemies is such that they themselves 
dread the like. Presently one gets to 
know them, in spite of the language 
difficulty (few "sisters” or orderlies 
have a great knowledge of German), 
for one quickly gets quite clever at 
carrying on a conversation in the lan
guage which is neither German nor 
English, but a weird mixture of both, 
and no mater how one hates the Ger
man nation one cannot move and

dressed as

“Blefct if 1 ain’t the biggest , 
1 found a lot of ,

and in captivity, how 
of the llun appear?The“And we haven't oaten all rho pro

vision:? yet!" cries Archie. "Wc'vj got 
1 a if a biscuit and the plate .still left! ” 

• ih-tfer keep it as a memento of 
c nr adventures,” says Hector Warren, 
lightly.

“So

The Awakening.
Love touched my eyes and 7 saw ;

I had been blind till then :
The soul of the world had lain hid 

Under the mask of men.

relief.

will, assents Archi-\ 
you shall keep it for me, Si.tna; 
should be sure to cat it." and he 
wrapy the fragment of biscuit in the 
letter it is one Hector Warren has 
taken from his pocket and tosses it 

* t.) Signa.
She catches it in her lap with a 

laugh.

No.
III1IHi

CHAPTER XI.
Sir Frederic the "real, as Lady 

Rockwell called him, was very angry 
and extremely miserable, because he 
felt that he had made a tool of him
self. He, the great man of his coun
ty, while Lord Delamere was out of 
it, had been guilty of flying into a pas
sion—losing his self-possession. This 
he could have Mme If he could have 

self that he had got the 
his encounter with the

tne
Love touched -my heart, and I : 

knew.
Wondered, and understood 

All the legions of lovely things, 
The hosts of things that are 

good.

So I discovered them all 
Found them in finding yon, 

When Yove touched my lips end j

knew 5

l“Very well,” alio say*. "You can 
have it when you want It,” and s-ie puts 
it in her pocket, letter and all. 
V would havo spaced lier much 
misery If she had then and 
Gierv thrown it overboard; but 
t>he did not, and the biscuit, 
with its fatal wrapper, remained, a 
link In the chain which was to bind 
her ypung life.

DRIVEN TO DRINK.
(Baltimore American)

*T hear that Billctts was just driven 
to drink."

"How was that? In a fit of tempta
tion or pique?”

“Not In his automobile to a chamnagne 
party.'*

Most of us are perfectly willing to 
forgive our enemies, after we have 
got square with them.

W
\flattered him 

best of'it In
man whom he felt sure was an ad
venturer, and perhaps worse. If there
could he anything worse; but he was ____ ____
compelled to admit to himself that he dreru Individual Germans without get-

I saw. 
Wakened my heart ; x
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TRIA STATES POLICY. !..
Itod^Desd Home

LONDON, Ont, Dec. 25.—^Morley 
Waw. a well-to-do farmer, living in 
London Township, near Carton, was
mulcted of $25 and costs. of the ..... . ,
court and had a herd of swine valued Made Advance Against Teutons 
at several hundred dollars seized by 
order, of County Magistrate C. W.
Hawkeshaw, of Lucan, when he was • ■ »
convicted of having fed the animals Heavy Fighting Has Been^n Progress 
on dead horses. It was claimed that In Dobmdja in Whi* the Forces

» S^KTM? Æ SS “““ "T .T?
scheme w^s discovered. The herd 8u®ht Advantage hut Lost It
will be sold to a soap manufacturer Again as Battle Pn
by direction of the court. _______________ ____

PETROGRAD, Bee. 25.—An ad
vance for the Russians in the region 
of Klmpolung in the Carpathians, 
where height positions were captur
ed, is announced by the War Office 
official statement.

RUSSIANS ARE ACTIVEto Pigs.

■ids to Establish Closer Relations 
With Germany.

HiENKA, via London, Dec. 26.— 
following official statement 

^Bied outlining the policy or ttw 
■v ministry: -

This government has been 
■rsted with the direction of affairs 
^E a serious time and office has been 
■ turned with a feeling of the great
est responsibility. Its first aim will 
Wie the restoration of -foil constitu- 
Etional conditions and the! creation of 
|necessary conditions for that purpose 
w and for the assembling of Parlia- 
! ment.

__ 'i 'X

was Carpathians.-?in

f.L'inîiiiüen-

For Infhnta and Children,

.Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

To Lecture in States.
NEW YORK, Dec. 25.—Mrs. F. 

Sheehy Skéfflngton, widow of the 
Irish editor who was^hot during the 
Dublin uprising, has reached this 
country and is practically in retire
ment at the Hotel Earle, 103 Waver- 
iy Place, according to The Evening 
Sun. She is in an extremely nerv
ous condition and will see 
except intimate friends.

These friends are planning an 
tensive lecturing campaign for her 
as soon as she recovers sufficiently 
to go on the platform.

1 fofafriUayirifclHafchdte.

MllüËgr
"Among i‘ earliest tasks will be 

the conclusion of a treaty between 
the two states constituting the mon
archy regarding economic relations. 
Another task will be the establish
ment of closer 
■ h tile German Empire.

will tend toward the political 
■ economic consolidation of Aus-

f0
A violent battle is In progress In 

Northern Dobrudja, where the offen
sive was assumed by the forces of 
the Central Powers, which at first 
carried several heights, but later 
were driven from a portion of the 
captured ground. Russian attacks 
in efforts to gain control of the re
maining heights are going on. The 
Russian official statement said:

“On the left bank of the Danube, 
north of Buzen, engagements took 
place with our advanced detach
ments.
and the Insu-Racovitzcri highroads 
firing between advanced infantry de
tachments and artillery duels are 
proceeding. The enemy, about a re
giment strong in infantry and cav
alry, js advancing on both sides of 
the Insu-Racovitzeri highroad, but is 
being held by our fire. On the Ber- 
lita-Stankuca front the enemy has 
pressed back our advance guard.

“In Dobrudja the enemy assumed 
the offensive on the front from the 
Danube to Bachkoi, in the neighbor
hood of Badabanica and Bachnoi he 
succeeded in occupying a series of 
heights. The enemy was dislodged 
from several heights by our counter
attack, and for the domination of the 
rest the battle is continuing.

“On the Black Sea one of our sub
marines sank, near the Bosphorus, a 
steamer and twelve sailing vessels.”

Field Marshal von Mackensen, re
sponding td a telegram of Emperor 
William, offering congratulations oh 
the capture of Bucharest, says:

“Bucharest was one goal, but not 
the final one.”

economic relations 1Both tXei avertitno one MSS Slid Lwwvw«imu-»SII«

Opium.MorpMne norMiccraL 
Not Narcotic, j

h!

Of i T“Other tasks in prospect are social 
loblems which have considerably 
(creased in importance 
far. The development of popular 
duration and new regulations for 
Ite economy. The duty of feeding 
■ p ople will be the first care of 
B ministry.”

ex-
aui Hsince the

V JhvrtfMJkSXMOZimn
Ivited, in 

tend to i Ins 
child it n «re inteijM 
school teachers ha^e| 

the mottling of Njfij 
» the wav in which t»tf 

brothers *t homo h;*vl 

Various t|orations.
To wirte in the 

the card piomptly u 
Yea is t evolution Id 
tmouglout i»ie DorjÆ 
the advantage cf )>>^H 

ment. 11 only 
careful thought. 
citiis eets the hard 
not only to dclivej^H 

pponsihle aho f«
Prompt uiiiiiin^H 
make the I'Oefl^H 
easier. Naliona^H 
we m o to get into^^P 

which will cause us to ciink of the
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iBritish Retake El Arish. 

LONDON, Dec. 25.—El Arish, 
ninety miles east of the Suez Canal, 
was captured last Thursday by the 

i British.
El Arish is a fortified

InActotcSÂ- 
j*jaeSetd + t

/Between the Buzeu-Rimnik
Jfinfaf-TLE AT KUT-EL-AMARA. Usetov/n of

Kffypt, on the Mediterranean 
the frontier of Palestine, 
town of less loan 20,000, in territory 
which had been held by the Turks 
since the timp of their invasion of 
Egypt and unsuccessful attack on 
the Suez Canal.

P»-, near 
It is a Aperfcci Remedy forçons#!» 

lion, SourSlomackDiantwa,'
Worms.Convulsiimsh'vi'rish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP. 

racSimik Signature of

^Wrial Despatches Indicate Great 
Activity There.

I LONDON, Dec. 25.—The follow
ing official communication 
Fing the operations in Mesopotamia 
[ was issued:
I “During the night British 
' planes successfully 
; enemy’s river craft west of Kut-el- 
l Amara. Strong reconnaissances 
“made to the west of the Shumran 
i bend of the Tigris. During the last 
Lfew days the enemy’s positions about 
Klannr.yyat and Kut and his shipping 
■west of the latter place were heavily 
^bombarded with satisfactory results. 

The. bridge over the liai River, near 
.“Ca tion with .he Tigris, was de

stroyed by our fire.”

: A* For Over 
Thirty Years

Gcoucern-
û6mWS3&. E

lkt Centaur Connmv.' 
MONTREAL1NEW YORK

aero- 
bombed the Drafts for Front.

LONDON, Dec. 25.—Although bat
talions are compelled to tie broken 
up on arrival here from Canada, it is 
notified that reinforcements will 
only be drafted overseas to units 
from the same Canadian province as 
the reinforcements belong to.

Iwere CASTORIA* s
•„-„3 •• ■ ..iijl

The
above means, for instance, that Que- 

i bee battalions will not be kept up to 
strength by drafts from Ontario 
units, as has been complained of.

Exact Copy of Wrapper. IV[i n.
its

ili
^Bfuch I
P^diat I 

of mind

N

Must Forget Berlin. 
OTTAWA, Dec. 25.—Many persons

Vnawnrc of Peace Talk.
LONDON, Dec. 25.—Out of a .. .. „

group of German prisoners taken on ^p^tinue sending ^letters to Berlin, 
one section of the British front ! °nt” '"stead of Kitchener, regard- 

needs of the c:qntrv, to realize that ! only a non-commisisoned officer I *®ss the fact that the name of that
t had heard anything of the Lier- placc and Post-office has been official-the mtcesis of the State i.ave a great- man Emperor’s peare proposal. This !,y chanSed- The Post-office Depart-

er claim on ue than cur self-interest. ! circumstance, coupled with the fact ‘
that there have been

. | cJJ

Safety First
iSelecting ■ Name. e 

“I think' I’ll Sturt a magazine to be 
called Umbrage.”

“Why that somewhat unusual name?” 
“People are so apt to take it”* .

^Nothing!» more importun t to the For
HonetW-Bohkbk!—KfteSpomubte—Safe 

i For House.
1 » "Ship to Shubert”
I.the largest boose In the World dealing 
exclusively in American Raw Fors, 
where yea will always receive on Accurate 
and Liberal Assortment. thcClirh-p- Market 
Prtcea^ag^the^pgu.^ «‘Shubsrf’ Efficient.

SàBiment has announced that no letters 
addressed to "Berlin” will be deliv
ered, but will be returned to the 
senders marked “No such post-office 
In Ontario.”

1
This applies to everyone, nom the 56absolutely no
highest in the land to the lowest. The : German trenches^caueed much°f ^ 

Prince of Waleo’ motto “I serve" may 

well lie the motto of every cit'zeu of

spec
ulation among the British officers as 
to whether, despite the Emperor’s 
address to his troops, the new peace 

the British Empire at this lime. overtures have been permitted to
There are many wars of serving the [he^fîghUnglfne actUally enKaged on 

nation besides going to the Iront. The ! Documents captured within the
man on the farm end ihe mechanic in ' !vSt daya repeatedly mention 

, , , I the audacity and initiative of the
a workshop may be aei ving lue nation allied airmen, and Field Marshal von 
as useful as the man iu the tienches. ! Nindenburg is quoted as having 
v , ... . . , , issued orders that the supremacy of
Every man should^ he doing the work the air must be sharply contested, 
which represents hiaTxsc efficient ter- According to these documents, the

German chief of staff has ordered 
that where the German lines

Art.
zGerman U-Bont is Sunk. 

PARIS, 25.—The German subma
rine U-45 has been sunk by destroy
ers, according to a Nantes despatch. 
The U-45 recently sank steamers off 
St. Nazalre.

7
Freeh Water Sherke.

The great Lake Nicaragua and the 
Rio Grande, which connecte it with the 
Caribbean, are inhabited By one of the 
few fresh water species of shark 
known In the world.

Write for the I.tect edition of "Cbr

A» B. SHUBERT, Inc. otâ- Chicago! u!sjt

_______

T
J -

T
vice to his country. f

Iare
The war is teaching us, or should be ' crossed by hostile aviators German

| machines must penetrate an equal 
distance over the allied lines. There 

as are its effects, those who have faith i have been only a comparatively few
in Canadian manhood hope and be- ! ho^rs °*. 6ood flying weather in the 
.. . _ . . , ; last week, but numerous combats
lieve thtft the nation will emerge fiom ! have

’VNEW TERM 
ANNOUNCEMENT

»

*•. -z.:vteaching us, great lessons. Terrible
Lt

'v >w r

I," '
Our best wishes go'oht " ^ 

to you for
prosperity during

■- , • ,

coming year

-

■ § H. POST

V.. £\:rtaken place, twenty being 
this experience a stronger and a better In one afternoon on a certain

The New Year Term will open Jan. 2, 1917. Do 1 
•you want to qualify for an office position ? There 
never was a time when the large city firms need
ed so many trained bookkeepers, stenographers, 
etc. us a glance at the “Want-ad" columns of such 
papers as the Montreal Star, Winnipeg Free Press, # 
Toronto Telegram, etc*, will show.
We shall have a large enrollment tfl January ; 
perhaps you had better start in now. Civil Ser
vice examinations every November and May.
Send for catalogue. \

people. If the meaning of National ! 

Service is thorougnly grasped and 

properly understood, if the Govern
ment's call for information is respond
ed to in the right spirit, the coming; 

year will le the banner year in Cana
da’s history.

/ i

Strong Tribute to Britain.
NEW YORK, Dec. 25.—Members 

of the New England Society of the 
City of New York celebrated at their 
annual dinner the 296th anniversary 
of the landing of the Pilgrims. Fran
cis Lynde Stetson, retiring president 
of the society, paid a tribute to the 
part Great Britain is taking in the 
great! war.
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T believe that through the mo- 

fnighty and mortal struggle y«BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGEThe Plight of the United States | tber*
„ , . . . . .. .. , . . TT . | there will be preserved the principles 
Sad indeed is the plight of the Unit- Gf libérty and civilization which

< d States, and the numerous belliget- ra<>ved New England in its infancy,
■ and which to-day underlie the very 

ents in the world war shake their existence of that America that we
love and would serve first of all,” he 
said.

- t$: . ' <
W. T. Rogers, Prm.

■Temporary Office, Victoria Halt

.Vs- /»
heads iu commiseration. The call 1er 

iiO.OCO additioiral vo'untver ticops 

in New Ycrk sta e brought out 456 

lecruitH. hvi«lcn:ly the administra
tion can not cope with their problepr 
It is univeisal!> lecognired now th»£ 
an ai inv is a necessity. The Ameri*1 r 
cam, d« spite their claims ot love for * ’4 

flag and libeity aie not going to join 
the militia regiments and be sent off 
to bicker with the Mexicans in the

j----- • *
. , -*V’ • -

■*

. BROCKVILLE.
Exclusive Women’ Wear Shop.

/ • . - - .

miftfA ifliiT'^TfTT ":n.r

v.

■ •

•fc^v
V^j-VTMI» CARO MUST BC FIIXEO IN AND ntOMFTLV NCTURNEO BY ALL MALES BÇTWEÉN THE AGES OF |§ AND «S ■ :%INCLUSIVE.

Happy 
New Year

- x.Bup( <>i t of an ill-th fined and vacillating 
policy.

It is a known fact that commission
ed otli ers ot ;egiiiients serving cn the 
Mexican border are resigning and re
turning to their homes in^numbers. 
Doubtless the enlisted men woulth do 

the same if they were permitted. 
Dee? all this show a national cowaid 

ice ! Not much !

»!

NATIONAL SERVICE.*

CANADA.
V.

, t. What it your full name?................. 2. How old are you ? , a.....- year>«
^ â. Where do

4. Name of city, town, I 
village or Post Office /

6. In what count 
were you born

6. In what country was (
your father bom ? <....

7. In what country was \
your mother bom? f.__

3}you live? Province

LA

V^Wll'yeu full use of your arms?...

your legs?.........

tpr your hearing?....

17. What are you working at for a l

do you work for?_____ *

trade or profession ? ..
r^feu......

8- Were you bom a British subject? 
9. tf not, are you naturalized ?........ .

Men of ^he Uni— 
j ^ ted Status have proven too often their 

cuuiage and ability to have this con
tumacy heaped upon them. The ans
wer is that they have no faith in 
their administration, and the things for 
which the Union has stood in times

•}16. Which are you—married 
or a widower ? We wish to thank our pa

trons and the public generally 
for their generous support of 
our efforts to add increased 
fame to the career of our 
store.
We wish you all a prosperous 
and happy New Year.

13. Of your sight?.
16. How many-persons besides 1 

yourself do you support? /

O'
mm19 Hav*fî&îf 21. Are

20. If ar> what?....
«... 22. If not. why?............ ................... ..................... *_.......•.......

pig to change your present work for other necessary work at the same pay during the war?.____  _

fdur railway fare i« paid, to leave where you now live, and go to some other pie
Mfe PILLING IN THIS CAN*» AM ON THS OTHCI» SIDE. IT ASKS Z4 QUESTION

T re
past aie totting beneath the autumn 
leaves of two years ago.

Whether or not there is any remedy 
for the present plight it is bird to say. 
lt is j erhaps now too late for any 
thing but a continuance of present 
methods. When the war has been 

won, the United States can take stock 
of its national honor, its commercial 
Handing, its foreign relations, and thipk 
Laid—very haf'J.

23. Would!
24. Are you-

celnCaiMd.todosuchworli?n
COUNT TOOK ANSWERS

4LOBE CLOTHING HOUSE
. ’Jr The Store of Quality 

BROCKVILLEiA
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ITRIA STATES POLICY.
---------dr ' ' v\:

3 to KdubltslrCfoeer Relations 
iVtth Gertmtny.

W

I.LjSSRLrssà*,' missiM iff 1
— A

court and had'a herd of swine valued Made Advance Against jPBUtOns 
at several hundred dollars seized by I in CarDathians"
orter. of County Magistrate C. W. | ' " <-’“rPalni*ny*
Hawkeahaw, of Lucan, when‘he was l. J- » ‘
convicted of having fed the antm.i. Heavy Fighting Has Bee^» Progress 
on dead horses. It was claimed that In Dohwdj» tn Whi#the Forcés

Émm #5 sssxrWsn
win be sold to a soap manufacturer Again as Battle Pedgiessed. 
by direction of the court. PETROGRAD. fiec. 26 -An ad

vance for the MÉsiana Id the region 
of Klnipolung In the Carpathians, 
where height positions were captur
ed, is announced by the War Office' 
official statement.

A violent battle Is in progress in 
Northern Dobrudja, where the offen
sive was assumed by the forces of ■ 
the Central Powers, which »t first 
carried several heights', but later 
were driven from a portion of the 
captured ground. Russlah attacks 
in efforts to gain control of the re
maining heights are going on. The 
Russian official statement said:

“On the left bank of the Danube, 
north of Buzen, engagements took 
place with our advanced detach
ments. Between the Buzeu-Rimnik 
and the Insu-Racovitzeri highroads 
firing between advanced Infantry de
tachments and artillery duels are 
proceeding. The enemy, about a re
giment strong in infantry and cav
alry, js advancing on both sides of 
the Insu-Racovitzeri highroad, but is 
being held by our fire. On the Ber- 
lita-Stankuca front the enemy has 
pressed back our advance guard.

“In Dobrudja the enemy assumed 
the offensive on the front from the 
Danube to Bachkoi, in the neighbor
hood of Bajabanica and Bachnoi he 
succeeded in occupying a series of 
heights. The enemy was dislodged 
from several heights by our counter
attack, and for the domination of the 
rest the battle is continuing,

“On the Black Sea one of our sub
marines sank, near the Bosphorus, a 
steamer and twelve sailing vessels.”

Field Marshal von Mackensén, re
sponding to a telegram of Emperor 
William, offering congratulations on 
the capture of Bucharest, says:

“Bucharest was one goal, but not 
the final one.”

t '.i L- ; ‘ 6

ORIAii
■IENNA, via London, Dec. Zt.—~ 

following official statement was 
^■led outlining that policy of 

ministry: - x.
■ ‘This government has Been en- 

■asted with the direction of affairs 
Hi a serious time add office has Bfcen 
■tsumed with a feeling of the gregt- 
Pst responsibility. ’ Its first aim sffil 
he the restoration "of full constitu
tional conditions and the creation of 
'necessary condition» for that purpose 
and for the assembling of Parlia
ment.

"Among ifj earliest tasks will be 
the conclusion of a treaty between 
the two states constituting the 
arcky regarding economic relations. 
Another task will be the establish
ment of closer economic relations 
Bib the Gorman Empire. Both 

will tend toward the political 
economic consolidation of Aus-

thf
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;f I For: Children,

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
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Y To Lecture in States.
NEW YORK, Dec. 25.—Mrs. F. 

Sheehy Skeffington. widow of the 
Irish editor who wasmhot during the 
Dublin uprising, has reached this 
country and Is practically in retire
ment at the Hotel Earle, 103 Waver- 
ly Place, according to -The Evening 
Sun. She is in

r

sasssissss 1
r* *mon-

an extremely nerv
ous condition and will see no one 
except intimate friends.

These friends are planning an ex
tensive lecturing campaign foç her 
as soon as she recovers sufficiently 
to go on the platform.

of TF*Otiicr tasks in prospect are social 
hoblems which have considerably 
lereased in importance since the 
[ar. The development of popular 
lucation and new regulations for 
Ate economy. The duty of feeding
■ people will be the first care of
■ ministry.”

Narcotic.
HI
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brothers st home hurl 
Various questions.
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British Retake El Arish.
LONDON, Dec. 25.—El Arish, 

ninety miles east of the Suez Canal, 
was captured last Thursday • by the 
British.
^ El Arish is a fortified 
Egypt, on the Mediterranean, near 
the frontier of Palestine. It is a 
town of less than 20,000, in territory 
which had been held by the Turks 
since the tim£ of their invasion of 
Egypt and unsuccessful attack on 
the Suez Canal.

Ini % V s/ ■h,

TLE AT KUT-EL-AMARA. Use I -
- 1 ‘ A

town of
Bjcial Despatches Indicate Great 

Activity There.
K LONDON, Dec. 25.—The fol low
ering official communication 
^Flng the operations in Mesopotamia 

was issued:
B ^During the night British 
g planes successfully 
B enemy’s river craft west of Kut-el- 

HAAmara. Strong reconnaissances were 
■fmade to the west of the Shumran 
■ bend of the Tigris. During the last 
^Lfew days the enemy's positions about 
^ffipannayyat and Kut and his shipping 
■wvest of the latter place were heavily 

^ffirapmbarded with satisfactory : 
in. i Tim bridge over the Hat River, 
a,, I Its Junction with üie Tigris, was de- 

‘ i stroyeS by our fire."

Apefcct Remedy forConshpa-
lion. SourSlomachDiarrhoea, 
Worms.Convulskmafoierisli- 
nest and LOSS OF SLEEP.

r£Ss*
He Cintauh Company 

MONTRBAUNEW YORK

' For Over- 
Thirty Years
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bom bed the Drafts for Front. - 
LONDON, Dec. 25:-—Although bat

talions are compelled to be broken 
up on arrival here from Canada, it is 
notified that reinforcements will 
only be drafted overseas to units 
from tbe same Canadian province as 
the reinforcements belong to. 
above means, for instance, that Que
bec battalions will not be kept up to 
strength by drafts from Ontario 
units, as has been complained oi.

tniougl out Die L)oi 
the advantage cf l,q 
ment. It only me 
careful thought. T 
citits gets the hard 
not only to dclive^ 
sponsible alio fiJH 
Prompt uiaiiiu^H 
make the y-oét^H 
easier. National

I

CASTORIA :
•I s

The
Exact Copy of Wrapper.results. *** esHTSo* MMWy« mm. Inear

, NX A “ •uch I
Must Forget Berlin.

OTTAWA, Dec. 25.—Many persons 
continue sending letters to Berlin, 
Ont., instead of Kitchener, regard
less of the fact that the name of that 
place and post-office has been official
ly changed. The Post-office Depart- 

I ment hge announced that no letters 
addressed to “Berlin” will be deliv
ered, but will be returned to the 
senders marked “No such post-office 
In Ontario.”

Unaware of Peace Talk.:hat *
wcttio to getimg^BBVof mind j LONDON, Dec. 25.—Out of a 

.. . . group of German prisoners taken onwhich will cansg us to famk of the one section of the British front 
needs of the c:qritrv, to realize that only a non-commlsisoned officer
the inteiesis of tile State have a great- !X“n °f the.

a man r.mperor s peace proposal. This
y#*n our self-interest, circumstance, coupled with the fact 

This applies to everyone, nom the V*at there have been absolutely no
demonstrations from any part of the 

highest in the land to the lowest. The | German trenches, caused much spec- 
Prince of Wale*’ motto *•! serve" mav u,ation among the British officers as 

h . t° whether, despite the Emperor’swell lie the motto of every cibzen ot address to his troops, the new peace
the British Empire at this time. overtures have been permitted to

There are many wavs of serving the the'flghtlng^Sae. aCtUally en8agcd on 

nation besides going to the Irvut. The Documents captured within the
man en i he farm anil ilie mechanic in 1 j?®1 /,eT *?asa repeatedly mention

the audacity and initiative of the 
allied airmen, and Field Marshal von 
Hindenburg is quoted

i^electing a Name. * 
it I’ll start a magazine to be - 1“I thin

called Umbrage." --
“Why that somewhat unusual namef 
"People are so apt to take It.”- ;

er claim on us

s.German U-Boat is Sunk. 
PARIS, 25.—The German subma

rine U-45 has been sunk by destroy
ers, according to a Nantes despatch. 
The U-45 recently sank steamers off 
St. Nazaire.

Freeh Water Shirks.
The great Lake Nicaragua and tbe 

Rio Grande, which connects it with the 
Caribbean, are inhabited by one of the 
few fresh water species oC shark 
known in the world.

a workshop may be oei ving the nation 
as useful as the limn in the tienclies. 
Every man should be doing the work 
which represents his n.cst efficient ser
vice to his country.

The war is teaching us, or should be 
teaching us, great lessons. Terrible

Æ
mmi- 5T-as having

issued orders that the supremacy of 
the air must be sharply contested. 
According to these documents, the 
German chief of staff haa ordered 
that whère the German lines are 
crossed by hostile aviators German 

I machines must penetrate an equal 
I distance over thp allied lines. There 

as are its effects, those who have faith have been only a comparatively few
in Canadian manhood hope and be- ofvgo?* fly,ng weather in
v . . ... 1 , last week, but numerous combats
lieve that tbe nation will emerge fiom have taken place, twenty being
this experience a stronger and a better f°u6ht In one afternoon on a certain 

— | sector.
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■fr.NEW TERM 
ANNOUNCEMENT *. j ;

N

*'The New Year Term will open Jan. 2, 1917. Do 
•you want to qualify for an office position ? T^bere _ ' j
never was a time when the large city Anns need
ed so many trained bookkeepers, stenographers, , - 
etc. as a glance at the “Want-ad” columns of such \ .l&uta 
papers as the Montreal 6tar, Winnipeg Free Press,
Toronto Telegram, etc,, will show. i- -
We shall have a large enrollment tn January ; f-h..
perhaps you had better start in noiy. Civil Ser
vice examinations every November and May.
Send for catalogue.

people. If the meaning of National !
Service is thorougnly grasped and ; Strong Tribute to Britain.

I properly understood, if the Govern- NEW YORK, Dec-, 25.—Members 
mentis call for information is respond- 04 the New England Society of the 

, . . . ’ , 1 . City of New York celebrated at their
ed to in the right spirit, the coming^ annual dinner the 296th anniversary 
year will l e the banner vear in Cana- of the landing of the Pilgrims. Fran- 
, , ... ” cis Lynde Stetson, retiring president
ua s History. of the society, paid a tribute to the

part Great Britain is taking in the 
great war.

“1 believe that through the mo
ther’s mighty and mortal struggle < 
there will be preserved the principles 
of liberty and civilization which 
moved New England in its infancy 
and which to-day underlie the very 

shake their ! existence of that America that we 
love and would serve first of all,” he 
said.

«3
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I, t

4’%
BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE

W. T. Rogers, Prin.

■i Temporary Office, Victoria Halt
‘ ». - ' ?

/> :The Plight of the United States 

Sad indeed is the plight of the Unit

ed States, and the numerous belligei- 

ents in the world war 

heads iu commiseration. The call fer 

30,000

in New Ycrk sta e brought out 456 

lecruits. Kvidently tie ad ministra
tion can not cope with their pioblej|à;t. -« j 
It is univeisally tecognired now thuf j

w mmcan>, d« spite their claims of love fàt^ 
flag and libelty aie not going to join 
the militia regiments and be sent off 
to bicker with the Mexicans iu the 
suppoit of an ill-dttined and vacillating 
policy.

It in a known fact that commission
ed ofli ers ot legiinents serving cn the 
Mexican border are resigning and re
turning to—4heir homes in numbers. 
Doubtless the enlisted men would do 
the same if they we ret* permitted.
Dees all this show a national cowaid

7
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X. ' %fiffiSfâtSfiHappy ; i!NATIONAL SERVICE. ;V
ps V

What ll your full immt,,,.
tw» ]’■..... .... g» Haw old f yàéTSjj New earft. In whatres)gaaf

ft- In what eountiy 
your father bom? 

7. In what country
I - ./ -time have you *mI 

onthsfrom sickness? $4»• Ware you bom a British subject? 
ft. If* wot, ars you JL

courage an 
tumaev heaped upon them. The ans
wer is th«t they have no faith in 
their administration, and the things for 
which the Union has stood in times

■if....ice much ! Men of the Uni- 
have proven too often their 
d ability to have this con-

' 1ft. Which are you—married, 1 
«male or a widower? /tw We wish to thank our pa

trons and the public generally 
for their generous support of 
our efforts to add, increased 
famp to the career of our 
store.
We wish you all a prosperous 
and happy New Year.

12.1 lege?™
hoering?,..... ..

b.13. Of your eight?......
16. Mow nany persons 

ilf do you support? !...^5:
■rr

•reyou working at fora 

l*i you work fer ? -. -..
ti

ll

■■v
20. If eo whit?.............. ............... ........ .............. ............ .......................................

y wot, whyf___—____________ _______*_____*,_____________

to Change your present work for ether necessary work at the same pay during the war?_________________ ...
r railway fern Is paid,to leave where you now live, and go to some other piaoe In Canada to do such work 

BjtM'1**. in assis cam» am on we othen bios, it asks u questions, count wo»-----  -

22. : tJV21. Am •An
past aie lotting beneath the antuwft 
leaves of two years ago. ^

23. Would|

24. Are you </

Whether or not there is any remedy 
for the present plight it is bird to say. 
It ia perhaps now too late tor any 
thing hut a continuance of preeent 
methods. When the war has. been 
won, tbe United States can t»ke stock 
of its national honor, it. commercial 
Handing, its foreign relations, and thipk 
Laid—very hard.

- ;. V

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE
• t Th^Store of Quality 
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Write, y r Answers on the CàrcI 
whicA \l • ,II sKoinlv receive " 

and Retuir promptly ft isOMIsahonvfy
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WS TOPICS OF WEES I new Provincial Secretary, spent a 
busy day at the Parliament-Buildings 
after taking his oUce chair for the 
first time.

Thomas White, an old mip of 63, 
was arrested charged with stealing 
money from the Christmas mails In 
Toronto. He was a trusted post- 
office mechanic. v

Wholesalers stated that the boy- 1 
cott of turkey at more than ff5 cents 
a pound ordered by the Local C*un-
cil of Women should have come be- j At miduight, when he went on guard 
rOIAM^r.farmer^ got ^eir money. all was qüiet. but in an hour or so. for 

Kerby, of Sarnia, 69 some unexplained reasou. the 
years of age. died suddenly while de
corating bis home for Christmas; he j 
is the fifth member of Sarnia Coun
cil to pass away suddenly during the 1

EVERY MONTH
“• K“ many women

Take ZUTQO Tablets and aA 
“Ie® the Griping Pain and 
Sick Headaches.
Read what Mrs. Wright says : 
IjKCeived your sample of Zutoo Tab- 

Jets, and took them for severe pain 
(monthly) and headache. At the end of 
3o minutes, 1 was entirely free of pain 
and experienced no more throughout the 
period. Isuffera great deal at these times 
ar}d feel grateful that I have a remedy 
which affordsquick relief Every woman 
m the land should know about Zutoo 
Tablets and what they will do.”
Mrs. ALLEN WRIGHT, Fulford, Que.

LfAPS IS THE DARK.
■

Important Events Which Have 
t Occurred During the Week.

Busy World’s Happenings 
fully Compiled

u
u"'

COLDA fermer herdsmau relates a thrill- 
log personal experience connected with 
a stampede of cattle, lie waslakUig a 
uerd of 400 steers to Leadville and had 

! '«ifiped for the night ou Béar river, 
i “car ItsVhuetiou with the Little Snake!

*v? :
Care- 

ami Put Into
Handy and Attractive Shape fttr
the Headers nf Our Paper -__A
Solid Hour’s Knjoymcnt.

Is Comfortablehr

A welh
cuttle

were up pud off like a flash. Some
thing had stampeded them.

He was riding an old blue colored 
line hacked California broncho, just 

The Hydro-radial question was ! ,l“! brast for the work- He had often 
vigorously discussed at St. Cathar- ,illllo.“ bim a hundred miles a day. 
ines before a large audience 4>y a Tbe nlSht was dark and cloudy, and 
number of opponents and by Mayor lle had to- rely ou tlie animal's sure 
«,°r.Fne’ Entineer F. A. Gaby, and ; footeduess as he strove to stay on the 

Fiïe^„leîkKf0r the projcct’ i “al’ks of the steers and turn them
canvas^ctn'cred sfeigh In ZZbV ! "T ^ —
teen pèpsohsii were driving in 40- ! ,=„! « ti* r”Ce Eour or flve

. . beioW«Iero,weather near Emerson ! tlle hroncho gave tremendous
Vessels which had been abandoned M®n., caused the death of à tie child’ JUK*Ps. but landed light and went on
e bringing good prices owiSg to and Probably fatal injuries to th-ee 1 " ffuod sl|ape. In the course of an

the demands of shipping, -, others. i hour or so the man had the beeves
The loronto City Council decided The Cunard Line announce the ap- [ quieted.

TO discontinue heavy expenditures on Pointaient of Mr. William Phillips When daylight came, being curious 
-P ThonTZrkp dwl ns thmwer- th£‘r Canadian representative in to learn what obstacles had occasioned
onrnï°maS P'- Kenhy> Torontp, an tbe Office of the Robert Reford Com- these tremendous jumps of the i.mn 
■employee of Canadian Stewart Montreal, general agents for! oho (lie nnn , or tbe hron-
Limited, died from injuries received Canada. Mr. Phillips was born in , -round I ««vine , ! k, °'T t '°
when be was crushed under a load of Toronto January 31 1870 and has *■ j .ea *1,g t*le bottom land, the
Piles. ha^ an extensive experience Tn rail- 55" "Z “ed “ senUe a«livity.

A move to lessen the business of way and steamship business , 11 the *)lateau at the top he bad
Montreal and other houses sending „nm.v ke*)t cycling them,
liquor into Ontario is expected, as hkiuay. The plateau was intersected by a
the Ontario License Hoard has the Reports are received of a stron- tauyon about four miles long and from 
”Th®/ Mu»L‘nqwry' „ , „ an,t,!.waI agitation in Austria. ° j '-?«> to 2.000 feet deep. Its walls in-

•«inn hoe ary Hospitals Commis- The Toronto Street Railway Com- ! ‘lined toward each other at the ton
daHon ofairtnnel, 0r îhe ralhSe1d,the wages of all employes j and the distance across wimfiftL <5
■uatlon of 1,600 more Invalided sol- f°r a Christmas present. twenty feet or
ffiers at various centres throughout . Over $2,600,000 was raised at a ! Dm-im, tL 
fCaaada, besides the 2,615 already Blass meeting in New York city for inml?. 5 , ® broncbo haJ 
he*. the Jewish war sufferers I ',umpcd tbat frightful chasm four

The. Toronto City Council decided Baron Hubert Julius’de Reuter I His hoof marks were plainly
jto»ppIy for legislation permitting ! was killed in action while servi ne as 1 visllj,e- a,1(1 d°wn in the debris, hun-
tnt city to spend $150,000 upon in- a private in the Black Watch i <lre(ls of fec* below, were a dozen
„ for the care of the feeble- Ht.bert Godfrey, convicted of mangle(1 stec™ that had been crowded
imlhded and also to locate them upon ! theft in Toronto, preferred prison to 1 off-
17$farm Property in York joining the army when the choice
*°unty, î wras offered to him.
IT on' T- W. Crothers, Minister of Miss Isabella Macdonnell a mem- :H”r. attributes the high cost of her of one of Ontario’s tending 
h“tter to the army demand for 1 Roman Catholic families died in Tif 
■cheese, and thinks it is not yet time ' ronto after a lingering illness, 
ifor the Government to fix maximum I A new note from the Allies to the 
priçes on canned goods or other ! Greek Government orders the re 
art‘cIes- , „ ; lease of the Venizelists and thesur
-„??,"®red? Pagnuelo, late Lieuten- render of the national telegraphs 
mnt-Colonel commanding the 206th A new branch of the Mank I eat 
,cln„an!=n' eaahiered from the Club for the accommodation of Can- 
Caeadian militia and stripped of his adian soldiers on leave in London 
ÎÔnf ,|6,rV Ce decoration and sen- was opened by the Duke of Con 
fenced to six months in jail, as a re- naught. n
leult of the recent court-martial.

The question of Rood clot! 
It you do not buy your cic 
call and tala the matter o’ 
extended. We call the at( 
special facilities for tailopW

M. J. ‘kEIil'

TUESDAY.
The GenflBnn were driven back on 

the Russian wc^t front. ^
" Enlistments in Canada to'the 

of last week totalled 381,438.
The relations between the United 

States and Turkey 
strained. x

The London food rules will apply 
td Canadian troops whe 

'"tropolis.
Barrie Colleglato^înstitute, valued 

J* ^?100^,000, was'destroyed by fire

>

end

TAKE ZUTOGare seriously

In the me-
Catarrh Canaot Be Cured

À' - L0P.'\L A I’PIK ATIONS. a. ihey ran- 
not ria<h thv sear of the <lis--Hse. Catarrh is
a vunstituti-nul dis<-asv, and in o.der to (n^o
CÀn.rrt n n8t i7fernal r<‘in«'dies H ill’s

pKVSlfeiSSs
u"ra'1a’.|<i°,"a“1Cd ,will‘ lbe •»« blood ruri

"hëCtw“6|ÙKredi-

B «-"Ig .«rauste
Toted°-

lake ilall a ramily i'ills for constipation.

Look at the address label ol 
1st of Jan. 1917 not 17tl> 
subscription, see that the lift 
notify us immediately. J

are r i7 means 
W have paid your 
.• If it does net;

■
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GREETINGSXMAS & NEW YEAR’S
Return Tickets on sale at

ONE-WAY FIRST CLASS FARE 
Going Dec. 23, 24 and 25. Return 

limit Dec. 26.

—A Is ---

1

WHALING DAYS ARE OVER. To all dtir friends and 
customers, at this the 

beginning of ^ New Year
1 s

A Once Thriving Industry That Haa 
A early Vanisrfed.

At the outbreak of the American Rev- 
olutlon and for a period of seventy-five

OSE.WAV FIRST CLASS FARE
tant branch of the American fisheries. AND ONE THIRD
From 600 to 700 vessels sought whales Going Dec. 21, 22. 23. 24. 
in all the océans and seas of the world, limit J)er *>7 ”
and In one year New Bedford alone 

i Cecil Caldwell of Toronto took a senb onb 300 vessels, whose cargoes of 
WEDNESDAY. ! diamond rin8 from the home of an bone and °n "ere the basis of the In-

Two more Canadian soldiers have 1inL^‘ah^.fflend" ca,led the act a dustrial life of the city, 
escaped from German prison camps lai] for L!,, ,maeistrate sent him to The pursuit of sperm whales reached 

Russia has Instituted reprisal for Mr Edward rim. , „ lts cllmax ln 1837. when oil valued at
«tawing of her officers in German prominent nart in p,ayed a “early $4,500,000 was brought in. most.
■camps- prominent imrt in the organization ly from the south Pacific. The height

r£FewTnT ETflv^F^^1-1
The United States Government has „iT,° meet tb,e requirements of the 720 Tess!Is’ Taloed at $21,-

protested to Turkey against thf Ca?paign the London War 00?,’000’ were engaged,
starring of British prisoners 9°“t’”g1fnJ Association has already h or more than fifty years the fishery

Toronto teachers passed a’ résolu- paira of socks to has been declining, and In ____
ttion against the transfer of medical ; c.enérïï vL mZinZ r portf.th?t onee^erived most of their
Inspection in the schools to the De- emor rLn.LT = ?g-’ German Got" wea,th from the Industry there have 
partment of Public Health. | edXnïerd^lv ni^SnUm’ iS r.eport' for a ,ons llme “tsted only memories

Hon. Joseph Ryan, Judge of the 1 has befn temno™rnvP^nenmonia. He of former greatness. For a number of
County Court for the Central Judi- | Bressefs J repla,ced at Jeare the sperm, right and bow head
after^a service* of ^ tbat the" LZr^n
years. thirty The engagement of Miss Elizabeth ^r|y years have 1)6611 verY scarce and

Stamford Township Council began younge8.t daughter of the ^ pursult has been unprofitable,
the year with an overdraft of 68 840 L.Th ^rj"emieLof Great Britain, to “ , . ')reseut Importance of the
and closes with a surplus of $10 353* «ugh Gibson, First Secretary of the whaI© fisfiery, amounting in vaine to
without seriously curtailing expend!- «hZnZIL Embassy in London, will j6” than 2 per cent of the American

G,aud? GrahamT White, one of shorestoUon^of sP«Imof'Ztotettot
.f“y wcre f°r ^—p- -e,1

atist, and theatrical producer " (Ira- depart«1°^ °f 0,6 Wbale fisherT has
hame White is now in the Royal depa,dcd f°rever, and the commercial
Flying Corps. not the biological extinction of all

The bill sanctioning the sale of kinds of whales is proceeding rapidly,
the Danish West Indies to the undeterred and unlamented by the
United States, passed the Landthing Principal maritime powers.—Hugh M.
.s'a’ tbe minority being a part of Smith in National Geographic Macs- 
the Conservative party, which dis- zmw *
played great bitterness over the Gov
ernment policy.

A Syra special dated the 20th says 
the situation at Athens is very ob
scure. The city is stagnant and the 
population is worried, and uncertain 
and bellicose by turns. The allied 
Ministers are still afloat at the 
Piraeus, and the blockade is begin-
visible* haVC its effect- but *« not very 

In order

T
Going Dee. 30. 31, and Jan. 1. Re

turn limit, Janueiy 2. )H

â I

s
Return

—Also—
Going Dec. 28, 29. 30. 31. Return 

limit Jan. 3.
now.

P
.

The Robt. Craig Co.Tickets on sale 
Apply early for sleeper reservations.

»
BreckviHe City Ticket and Telegraph 

Office, 52 King street.
>

Brockville, Ont.AiGEO. E. McGLADE,
City Pas». Agent 3»

* I
S'numerous

' What is Home 
without Music?

-

I ■

N<-
r

I
turee.

The Toronto Local Council of Wo
men fixed a price of 35 cents for 
turkey for the Christmas trade, and 
asked affiliated societies to 
ate in this move.

Waterloo County Council passed 
the by-law drawn up by the recruit- 
ing leagues of the county, providing 
for dependents of unmarried soldiers 
who are killed

co-oper-
i

Ï/S-

A
or die through the mwar.

The - Intercolonial Railway’s 
freight and passenger earnings this 
year show large increases, due partly 
to war business and partly to good 
business conditions generally in the 
Maritime Provinces, 
r ?°n* J' W- Crothers. Minister of 
Labor, has taken up the case of a 
retail grocer to whom a western On
tario refiner Is allereri »« 
eu to sell sugar necause me 
lowered the price.

Hon. W. J. Hahna, Provincial Se
cretary, retired—from the Ontario 
Cabinet and was succeeded by Mr 
W. D. McPherson, K.C., M.P.P. Dr 
•G. C. Creelman of the Guelph Agri
cultural College was made Commis
sioner of Agriculture.

» o
Braided Rivers.

A river not confined to a single chan
nel, but broken up into a number of 
channels, which in turn bftnch and 
unite in a complex and copfnsing man
ner, is called a braided stream. It is 
çaused by tbe slight fall of the stream, 
which prevents it from carrying away 
all the sediment swept into it by its 
numerous tributaries.

This material chokes the stream and 
forces it to spread Into many shallow 
and shifting channels, resembling the 
strands of a braid. A good example of 
this Is Jefferson river, in Montana.

Ÿi

retauer IO
to supply additional 

power to three qf Kitchener's larg
est industries next year the Light 
Commission has given instructions 
lor the purchase of three 600 kilo- I 
watt transformers for early delivery. 
Peak load for November* 7. 
ed to be a record-breaker, 
reached 3,476 horse-power,

SATURDAY.

0a1 N

•2SVwas report
havingTHURSDAY.

Russian troops gained a notable 
.success near Stanislav.

The Austrian artillery COLUMBIA GRAFQN0LAS 
$475 to $20 

DOUBLE DISCJECORDS

What Did He Say?
Oliver Wendell Holmes 

Professor Poultou he would
>

once toldMayor Church of Toronto 
elected by acclamation.

The British Parliament 
rogued until February 7.

British troops captured the town 
of El Arish, sixty miles east of the 
Suez Canal.

,, was very
active against the Italian positions.

The tax on excess profits yielded 
the British Government £73,699,000.

Thousands of children of soldiers 
received gifts at Massey Hall, To
re nto.

was ro. never re
peat to any one what Tennyson said to 
him when he entered his house. Wil
liam James pressed him to do so with 
the assurance. "There 
here."

was pro-

[x5are no reporters 
Rut Dr. Holmes replied, with 

Whitchurch township and Mimico ! emphasis: “1 have said that I wiu nev- 
village councils were returned by ac- ; er ,el1 any one. it v*hs not a thing

wi.„ i
Glared an annual dividend of 446 per ! ilia house " 
cent., amounting to $7,680.39.

Petroiea Town Council pledged co
operation in national service regis
tration, but called for compulsion.

Leslie Reed, a young C. P. R. En
gineer, fell out of the eab of 
engine near Poplar Point and 
killed.

I ■N<
Turkey is holding several Amerl- | 

cans so as to preserve military
secrets.

Professor Creelman accepts the- 
post of Commissioner of Agriculture 
fpr Ontario.

The contributions to the British 
Red Cross campaign in Ontario 
amount to $1.657.000.

President Wilson made an appeal 
to the lighting countries to get to
gether and advance (erms of peace.

The Red Cross Society 
gave a gram of $10,000 to aid the 
St. Dunstan Hostel for the Blind in 
London.

Made in 
Canada 8 lin Fit Any 

“P Machine

ELIEVING"
The Columbia dealer nearest to yoixill gladty demonstrate. Very 
easy payments Little cash requiriL Dealer will explain terms 
bend for a new free catalogue. "^F

Automobiles Break Windows. 
When a heavy automobile

now
"HEARINGruns over

pebbles no larger than a pea a pebble 
may be caught just right by tbe edge 
of the wheel and shot with such a 

XT fl I- h,Sh velocity that n broken window is
i\ew military hospitals are to be the result. One firm in Now York lias 

opened in the North Toronto Sal va- had three windows broken, all in the 
tion Army training school and in the same frame, 
new Whitby asylum. •

Canadian homesteads in the west ,, , ..
will hereafter be available only for ..nh ” ®*,9*
British subjects and citizens of ul-* „ , ..?.caT' cxc’hiimed Mrs. Van
lied or neutral countries. StyfeF "I ve simply got to have

Retail coal dealers wiped to Sir efl'vn' a,ld * can't decide wbat mate-
Harry Drayton asking for Immediate rial to make it of."
relief for the coal congestion at the “M*hy worry over a mere trifle like 
border or for the appointment of a that?" asked her husband imfeelln-lv 
commission to operate the Ontario '
lines of the G. T R.

his
was

at Galt

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE CO.
Owners •( B, Fonda maniai Patents.”

Ii

gBi antford Council decided Jor 
chanical filtration of the water

me-
. , sup

ply, and created the position of City 
Auditor.

Shopbreakers bored through 
floor to get at $200 in (he vault of 
the store of Mr. R. A. Sevjgny, tailor, 
in Toronto.

CANADIAN ÉfkCTORY, TORONTO7/the a new /

WS 1For Sale ByiThree pilots from the Long Branch 
Aviation School will make a peaceful 
air raid on Toronto as a demonstra
tion of their ability.

S. A. Armstrong, Assistant Provin
cial Secretary of Ontario, has been 
appointed Director of the Militari' 
Hospitals Commission.

Hon. W. D. McPherson, K„C., the

t B. PERCIVALJThe western Provinces have been 
asked to relieve the Royal North- 1 
West Mounted Police of Provincial 
police duties, so that the force may 
be free to endorce Federal ordinances 
and do war duty.

Between Girls.
“She says she wishes she could see 

herself as others see her."
“That's just an excuse for spending 

a lot of time In front of a mirror."— 
Kansas City Journal.
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(PULL A ESCAPE FROM!
A LOST SUB,

ISSUE NO. 5‘2, 1»16
TANCE HELP WANTED.

\%/ ANTED—GIRLS TO WORK ON 
■■ knit underwear—scamera and fin* 

ished stitcher* |ireferred. We aldo teach 
learners, any *jlrl with good knowledge 
or plain sewing; good wages: ideal fac
tory conditions. Zimmerman Manufac
turing Co., Ltd., Aberdeen and Garth 
streets, Hamilton, Ont

rked by Striking References to Pa. t 
t;n Policy for Country's Guidance. 
Urged. Bank's Record at Front.

This is no fanciful narrative, some
thing imagined in order to give scope 
for realism to paint a thrilling picture 
with broad sweeps of a lurid brush.

Quite the contrary, it is the story 
of one of those rare, very rare, vic
tories which a man -Obtains over an ap
parently inevitable fate, of courage 
put to the supremé test and winning 
triumphantly through.

The facts of it are of such compel
ling interest that they would lose by 
being over-embroidered with words, 
wherefore the tale shall be told in a 
simple, straightforward way, as all 
really great stories should be.

Something had gone wrong with 
the submarine, and losing her stabil
ity, she sank swiftly to the bottom, 
a broken and helpless thing. Her 
steel-nerved crew had quickly been 
aware of the disaster. With them 
thought and action were simultaneous. 
Only seconds were left them for es
cape, and they wasted none of these 
precious jewels of time in aimless 
flurry. The conning-tower hatch was 
forced open, the commanding officer 
stationed himself at the foot of it, 
by one the crew sprang up the ladder 
and shot safely to the surface. They 
were driven through the water like 
bolts from a catapult by the force of 
air in the boat.

ALL ESCAPE RUT ONE.
Once disaster almost supervened. 

A man’s clothing caught some pro
jecting machinery and a block in the 
tower seemed Imminent. In a twink
ling the clothes were torn free and 
their wearer floated into safety. Last 
of all, the commanding officer leaped 
up the ladder and followed his 
All this occurred In a few seconds, and 
the situation of the crew struggling 
for sweet life through the downpour
ing water may be more easily pictured 
by the imagination than described 
in words.

Of the crew all escaped save one. 
He was shut up in the engine-room 
astern and could not get out of It in 
time to join his messmates in their 
thrilling dash up the conning tower. 
Immured within steel walls, nothing 
apparently remained for him but to 
s lay where he was and die a slow 
and awful death. But he was not of 
the kind who give in easily, and he 
refused to accept as hopeless a posi
tion which looked desperately so. He 
tried to open the hatch overhead. It 
would not move.

Then he tried again, exerting every 
ounce of strength he possessed, and 
still the hatch did not yield. There 
was sixty-feet of water above it, and 
against the pressure of this dead 
weight the puny strength of one man 
was as naught. As well might he have 
tried to push out a section of the side
plating of the boat. What was to be 
done? It seemed as though the 
steel-walled compartment were des
tined to be his coffin, and such a 
thing as escape from it hopeless. But, 
terrible though his plight was, the 
man did not lose heart. With a cool
ness and self-possession that 
marvellous considering the circum
stances, he sat down and calmly 
thought the situation over.

“Here am I,” lie reasoned, “shut 
up in tills compartment with only 
enough air to last me a certain time. 
If 1 cannot get out of it before the 
air becomes exhausted 1 shall die 
from suffocatjeti. and I'm i;ot going 
to dcTthat 1* I can help it. How can 
l get out?” After turning this ques
tion over in liis mind lor a few 
minutes ho hit upon an answer to it. 
“If 1 let water into the «.oinuartmeht 
that should equalize the procure and 
enable mo to Vie hateh.” lie
argued. “I may be drowned.'* Better 
be drowned doing V.onicthmg than 
üuitccî.toâ doing nothing. Anyway, 

And he did.
^Opening the valves ne letUho sea 
pour into the compartment.* Then, 
ctanding upright beneath the batch, 
lie quietly awaited the result of his 
intelligently bold action; and that 
period of waiting was a fearful cidcal 
for him. The in leaping water circled 
about his feet, then climbed to liis 
knee, and so higher ami higher about 
his body. As the water rose it lifted 
the air with it .until tne man began to 
suffer acutely from the heavy air 
pleasure around him. Breathing be
came difficult, noises sang in Ills 
head, lie grow dizzy and had to 
struggle for breath, experiencing the 
same kind of sensation that a diver 
does when the air supply goes wrong.

Desperately he fought against a 
creeping drowsiness which he knew 
would bo fatal if it overcame him; 
sturdily he wrestled with the vertigo 
an<! symptoms of “diver’s head” which 
were sLowly, though effectually, mas
tering even his iron will. Ml this time 
the water continued creeping higher 
and higher up his body; it encircled 
his waist, it flowed over his shoulders

in* to 1200,000,000, and the Canadian Gov- 
£Ln5i?nt tas borrowed in New York *05,000,000. The success of our internal 
loans Is a matter of pride and 
gratulatlon.
..“The Minister of Finance, to whom 
the country owes much for his wise and 
lar-seeing administration of our finan
cial affairs, will doubtless keep in view 
these conditions when making 
calls on our resources, which of 
sity he must do from time toAlpie.

® OUTLOOK FOR POST WAR PERIOD, 
-i J an* tempted, contrary to my us- 

ual practice and unrestrained by the 
old adage. “Never prophesy unless yoti 

lo l°°k into the future. The thoughts of many men are turned to
wards the problems that will confront 
M3 3fter the war. Government Co 
missions are dealing with them; the 
press devotes much space to their discus
sion; international conferences have met, 
but our first, obvious and Imperative 
duty is to WIN THE WAR.

“Canada is bearing up magnificently 
under the strain of this world wide war, 
and her sacrifices will be amply repaid 
by the engendering of a spirit of self 
I lance, and she w ill emerge, a compara
tively little known country to take her 
nghtful position in the affairs of the 
nations.

“The future, as I have said, is beset 
with new problems and Is not entirely 
free from financial anxieties, but by a 
young people possessing great national 
spirit . a territorial Empire and unrival
led natural resources, the future can he 
looked forward to with hope and confi
dence.”

■Mg
K to Mmw
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as WANTED—LADIES TO DO PLAIN 

and light sewing at home, whble or 
«pare time; good pay; work sent any dla- 
™nce, charges paid. Send stamp for par
ticulars.—National Manufacturing Com- JÉàËk 

Montreal.
Hi

ia o»na w*e

--- —ItlaWthuM ...
(HflHhauuyotUrn IrauiaC---------
coreMUX utalKtaSMSSr

■allow Far Stylo Soofc 
MlMatKDol . A«g— — tofioww

JOHN HALLAM Limited

Pttny,

WANTED—A GOOD GENERAL SER- 
*■ vant for small family; highest 
wages; comfortable home. Address. 
Mrs. John Bley, 25 Homewood Avenue, 
Hamilton. Ont.

ts

*01 Hallam Building, Torontohe’
ir

WANTED—HELP FOR WOOLLEN
1 mill spinners, and weavers. We al

so have several openings for inexper- 
leîî?e5 help, where energy and ability 
will bring promotion. We win engage.» 
several female apprentices to learn 
weaving. Splendid opportunity to learn 
trade which always off era steady em- 

at high wages. ^ Special in
ducement* to family workers. Write. 
£iKlnÇ e*P*picnce, if any, age, etc. to 
fortOnt M£g” ComI>any- lAd., Brunt-

Calliope, as sha escaped, was cheered 
by the crews of the sinking American 
warship and the other doomed ves
sels.

tion oN 
purel> ol 
what wal 
ready for 
tiens only mignc 

In this connect 
that all efforts 
attainment of

It was also in Samoa, not long ago, 
that Amaricans, Germans and Brit
ish joined forces in subduing a native 
rebellion.

The Island of Opolu is one of great 
beauty, hills rising above hills, all 
clothed with tropical verdure. The 
roads all over the island are good, 
and almost everyone owns a horse or 
horses and buggies.

British, French, American, and 
German residents have got many val
uable cocoa plantations; 
which there are also cocoanut plan
tations, bananas, faro, and many 
other tropical fruits, vegetables, and 
plants.

The buildings and building places 
at Apia, the capital, are of an up-to- 
date and substantial character, and 
the European habitations all over the 
island are roomy, well-built, and 
comfortable.

The natives arc a fine race, court
ly and Intelligent, and essentially a 
warlike race. Those who have heard 
the beautiful native melodies that 
they sing in chorus can never forget 
the beauty of the scene and setting.

Thousands of Chinese were intro
duced by the Germans, in order to 
work the plantations, for the natives 
are averse to labor ; but although the 
Chinese are splendid workers, they 

to white and native

ploymentand rose to his chin. What made mat
ters all the more difficult for him was 
tlat only a few inches of clear 
space were left noxv between the sur
face of the water and the roof of the 
compartment, and into this momen
tarily decreasing area all the air with- 
lr. the place was being compressed.

Picture yourself standing in a room 
with water up to )rour chin and the 
ceiling just above your head, with the 
water continually lifting until it seems 
about to touch, the ceiling, and you 
will understand 'this man's situation. 
Into the harrowing space between 
water and ceiling he resolutely kept 
Lis head thrust, despite the stifling 
air pressure, until at last it accrued 
that the disastrous end so gallantly 
fought against had tome. Tiro man 
reeled and insensibility came upon 
him, but in the last moment of fading 
consciousness he made 
Leman effort and won the lift for 
which he had struggled so heroically. 
Raising both arms, ho gave a desper
ate push to the hatch overhead; then 
the black mantle of unconsciousness 
enveloped him and ne kne-7 not whe
ther ucath or he had conquered. But 
stout heart had won the victory he so 
abundantly deserved. Helped by their 
air pressure beneath it, the hatch had 
swung up when he pushed against it, 
and the outrush of air carried the man 
through the opening.

A few seconds later the crew of a 
patrol boat saw what they at first 
thought to be a dead body rise along
side their boat. This was our Lero 
(and he was a hero, was lie not?), liv
ing, but unconscious. He is living still 
and has gone back to submarining. Of 
such stuff is the British bluejacket 
made.—Jackstaff in the London Daily 
Mail.

thr 1FOR SALE.Economy, Productif» 
but at the 
dence was 
country would shot 
new problems that

same ti 
struck i FOB SALE AT A BARGAIN

pllFIIF!Printing Company Hamilton. Ont

PROUD RECORD 1 
SEKViC!

Sir Frederick made si 
the record of the Staff 
Montreal overseas, uayi

“As for the Bank of 
gent with the colors, j 
sufficiently eloquent wl 

;.ss our pride iu th, 
our grief in their loa 
male staff, or 67% ol 
age, have enlisted. 51 
been killed and 107 ai 
or prisoners of war. 
bave been decorat'd by thè^M 
conspicuous valor and the whole 
gent is illustrious.”

A very cordial demonstration 
given by the shareholders when 
Yuile, on their behalf, asked to he 
lowed to especially compliment Sir Via- ye; 
cent Medcrith on tint Swat honor which crop 
bad been conferred upon him durihg the that 
course of the pasj, year, in being created about oqu 
a baronet. MrX Yullo pointed out that total
this was regarded by the shareholders ÿrttS.OOt'.l'OO.
not as an honor to Sir Vincent alone, - uur much criticised adverse trade 
but to the Bank as well, and the honor , balance has disappeared as though by 
conferred wuu alike popular with tho ; magic, and our exports are now vastly 
shareholders and the public generally. | in excess of our imports.

The vacancies on the Board of Divee- I NOTE OF CAUTION SOUNDED.
fala 7u?rt,,“ileMXnhVlMunm^ > T1’" transient nature of our Increased
Mr Harold Kenw'dv °. f Ouebcc At exports atom, la a simple Index to a sit- 
the first meeting of the nvw Board of “1a.ti,,1". ^l‘VVîlllUd the utlentlon vt
Hireetora, 8ira ^c.uUiitM. roUlth. Han. j "Jlniy not ha acceptable

l^sŒlTSl/i7.Jôin^T;!itn7-;tn^ln^«a«nU^-f™ir|;^s7hathar 

lu^n'vr'mm mo^Xrufuepôau

et'ta of the year an i Ï hi. tlmt lu” ‘oan" :ulJ th" «Hl.njr Ol Doth. i,
F te ‘SK

1 hoped when I last l/a.l the pleasure i '”;''* Plainly before us until

^nort-itUnwohnvo“licin dDmi.ointcd ^iiich to adequately urge the necessity 
Canada? Inapiïî.ï l.y a d. ïï-r.mtèli -r »>• organized, ami an individual effort 

loyalty to the Empire, lias given and is 
«fill prepared to give freely her gallant 
youth anti monetary means to the gr<*at 
< «use. upon the success of which 1 
libei tfe« and national existence 
greatly- depend.

SUCCESS OF I>ON.:;sTlC LOANS, 
n a little mon than a year, Canada 
issued two Domestic Loans amounl-

bealdes one
GENERAL MANAGER'S ADDRESS. 
Sir Frederick Williams-Taylor. the 

General Manager, dwelt especially with 
the main features of the enunge in tho 
Bank’s business during the course of 

' the year and the manner iu which Can- 
*1 ada's adverse trade balance had disap- 

peared as though by inagis. Sir Fred- 
ve erick said In part:—

“The outstanding business feature In 
Cn Canatla is an industrial condition 
oi* abnormal in character than ever

the history of this bank, or of

A Matter of Definition,
"What does citizen mean?” Eddie 

asked liis sister.
"it means a man that lives in a 

city." answered the little girl.
"Then what do you call the people 

that live outside the city?" asked the 
boy.

"Oh, they are countrymen! Don’t 
you remember tfrat piece about fellow- 
countrymen /"—Philadelphia Ledger.

ly

of'

’tie
before

thiscontin- iu one super
country.

’’Canada sold her record crop at last 
year at high prices, as In the years 
of the American Civil war, while this 

ar we arc disposing of a moderate 
at such steadily mounting prices 

a in reap a golden harvc.it 
unt to that of 1915. 
ast year’s crop was

Mr!
11

men.ag
o'f“i

Tho publisher of the beet Far
mer's paper in the Maritime Province» 
in writing to us states:

"I would say that I do not know 
of a medicine that has stood the teat 
of time like MINARD'S LINIMENT. It 
has been an unfailing remedy in our 
household ever since I can remember, 
and has outlved dozens of would-be 
competitors and imitators."

T

Huro a menace
alike.

Upoia covers an area of 345 square 
miles, while Savait boasts 660 (Mo- 
r.ono and Opaluma are small tribu
tary islands), the whole population 
of the latter not exceeding 3,600, of 
which five hundred are white and a 

the bulk of 
are on

I
wus ee
l‘n sliii s
the

thousand half caste;
Europeans add half-met es 
Upolu.

German Netv, Guinea was another 
--valuable capture, Kaiforwlllielmland, 
as it is called, being taken after a 
slight resistance.

At Henhershoe, the capital and 
seat of German Government, the Ger
mans have erected a fine wireless sta
tion capable of transmitting messages 
very long distances. J

The verdure of New Guinea Is re
markable for ito beauty and variety, 
almost every tropical tree and plant 
flourishing there, while even forget- 
me-nots grow on the higher grounds.

In contract to the magnificent birds 
of paradise and the many beautiful 
species of parrots and cockatoos, the 
islands abound in snakes and poison-

P11 this 

the sit-
V

A
Beading in Colors.

Beading to match and with
the bright colors of wool and silk jer- 

suits id tho latest fad. Conven

ait. Interesting flews 
For Working Men

G

E
• promote thrift.
"The timely ami eloquent “Call to Ar
en” uf our Minister of Trade and <\>m- 

”* moi ce commands attention. I am not 
‘ ‘ I sure that it should not. be preceded by a 

j “Call to Reason." “in order that the im- 
| portance of the nroblonis of the aitua- 
| tion be impressed upon; those who are 

living In. let us say, the paradise of the

sey
tlonal decigns, old fashioned «ampler 
patterns and still square of circle In
closed flowers are tnosen for the 
ber.d-w-ork which appeare on the left 
side of the coat, at the sash ends and 

the pockets of coats and skirts

I
AN ARTICLE WELL WORTH YOUR 

WHILE TO READ. s
'•! So onThis is a nerve-racking age—not a 

man in an office or behind the coun
ter. striving hard to get on in the 
world, that does not feel the strain.

in order, a man is 
strong, eats and sleeps well. Un
strung nerves means weakness, worry, 
sleeplessness and a general decay of 
bodily strength.

Most men

alike.

WHY PARLIAMENT SHOULD 
NOT MAINTAIN THE

CANADIAN PATRIOTIC TUND

Mlna-d's Liniment Cures Diphtheria. I
If nerves are Sartorially Disappointing. Noua insects.

New Guinea Is hardly a health re
sort, for malaria Is very prevalent, 
and the natives are savage and cruel, 
and cannibals of the worst type.

Gold, sulphur, iron, copra, mother- 
of-pearl, tortoise-shell, and other pro
ducts form the Island trade, and the 
German settlements contain some 
fine and comfortable buildings, both 
commercial and residential.

About seven bundled Europeans 
included in the population ol 

110.000, spread over 70,000 square 
miles. New Guinea, north of Aus
tralia, in the second largest Island in 
the world, with enormous commercial 
possibilities.

The Solomon Islands, including 
Benjamville and Buka, with an area 
of 4,200 square miles, and a popula
tion of 45,000, have been In 
hands of the Germans since 
Here again the natives are 
and warlike people, inveterate head
hunters and, cannibals, though living 
In one of biature'e most picturesque 
spots, the scenery being almost with
out equal. Copra and cocoanut fibre 
are tbe chief exports.

was
First Girl—so you met .Mr. Blank, 

the famous writer, at the reception. 
What do you think of him?

Second Girl—Not much. His dollies 
are quite old-fashioned, and I under
stood he was celebrated for his stylet 

Boston Transcript.

I

are careless of their 
health. They trust to luck and that 
kind of thing, instead of taking Fer 
rozone for a few weeks when they 
fccl duit in the morning, or when they 
sleep poorly or lose appetite.

Ferrozone quickly brightens up the 
it creates an appetite and im- 

l': rruz.onv makes

Some people, when asked to contri- and make them to feel that they are 
bute to the Patriotic Fund, reply that not friendless nor alone.
Parliament should maintain the Fund. Government would raise the requir- 

"It Ls the duty of Canada to make ed money by floating a loan, thus 
provision for the families of her eol- throwing on the future—and on the 
diers," say they. "Why should not the returned soldiers—a burden the Stay- 
Government support and administer at-homes should bear. For such work 
the Funu?" as this we should pay as vire go.

There are many good reasons why Government control would mean 
It should not. Here ere a few : double, and in some cases treble, taxa-

uovemment must treat every sol- tion. Municipalities all over the Do- 
dier alike. It cannot make fish of one minion are taxing themselves for tbe 
and flesh of another. It is now paying Fund. Sq, art- fnany provinces. It 
In separation allowances $20 a month wexjd not be fair to rc-tax these bad- 
t„ the family of each enlisted man, res, while other districts were escap- 
hut one-third cf the families receiving Ing with only the Federal tax. 
these separation allowances do

cent from the Fund. If the Gov- 
thia

Minard'a Liniment Cures Distemper.

mind.
proves digestion, 
blood, quiets the nerves, makes mus
cle like steel and Induces refreshing

SECRET OF A FLOWER.are

If someone advanced the theory that 
this plant had some unknown power 
of reasoning you would probably reply 
that “plants can't reason because they 
have no mind." You may change your 
opinion after you hear this ptory, 
related by Royal Dixon, who writes 
entertainingly about how near Ilka 
human beings In their actions plants 
are.

Csleep.
eperrozone is a body builder, thou

sands have proved it. If you are sick 
or out of sorts, use Ferrozone and 
enjoy the splendid health it so surely 
brings.

Permanent in Its results, the great
est health-giver in the world is Fer- 

Because nourishing and per-

0

N
the

Dnot 1884.
cruel

Governmental control would reduce 
the amounts the rich now contribute 
to the Fund, and place a heavier bur
den on the shoulders of the poorer 
men. It would take from all, rich and 
poor, the privilege of doing something 
of their own free will, and, through 
acte of self sacrifice, assist in winning 
the great struggle. And, it would, by 
stifling the out pouring of public spir
it that has been so conspicuous, work 
to the distinct disadvantage of the

get a
••rnment maintained the Fund, 
third would have to l»»* paid on the 
same, scale as the two other thirds— 
causing an increase for 1917 estimated

rozone.
fectly harmless, all can use it. evefk 
children. Get Ferrozone to-day. 50c. 
per box. at all dealers, or by mail 
from The Catarrhozone Co., Kingston,

The story is about a trumpet vine, 
the favorite of many an old fashioned 
garden. About twenty feet from where 

;revv was an old pine stump with 
U>ark on. One day a fire was built 

alcuKtiie foot of the stump and the 
bark wlfcNjmrned off.

I m media'
forth a long trailer across tlu; garden 
to the stump. It raised the tendrils, 
felt the smooth surface of the &1ump 
and started to climb. Before la*ig the 
whole blackened surface was hidden 
beneath the leaves and blossoms cf the 
new vine.

With the rough bark on tho stump 
provided no surfaco for the clinging 
tendrils of the vine. After the fire 
destroyed the bark the vine luund a 
place to climb.

How did the plant î-notv that the 
firo had prepared the fltump Wo don’t 
know. Ask the flower.

il£ tinat $0.720.000.
Government could not give famil

ies the help, other than financial, they 
now receive from thousands of volun
tary workers, who visit them in sick
ness and in health, share their trou
bles. encourage them in well-doing, community.

Ont.

THE CHARMS OF OTHER DAYS.
*>h would I were a child again.
Fiom gloomy care and sorrow free,
^r.d would that passion, sin ana puin. 
Were still unknown to mine, ana me;

yigh for seasons that have llown 
Afo v beyond-jour earthly gazv;
I sigh for seasons past and «one.
And for the charms of other days.

. and lone, 
id delight, 

shriek and

• the trumpet vino sentPILES CURED at HOME 
By N ew Âbsorptic n Method

/"

mous coot a most up-to date wireless
station which can give and take mes; It you suffer f 'srn bleeding, Itching, 
sages to San Francisco. This wire- blind or protruding Piles, send me 
less station and plant were simply your address, and I will tell you how- 
put out of commission by the remo- cure yourself at home by the new 
va! (by the Germans I of a few import- absorption treatment; and will also 
ant parts, but was quickly restored to 5en<* s.°f‘e °LL lis !ome treatment free 
working order by the clever operator tor ‘;la1-, "lth, ref‘‘rln,ce.s 
who landed with the New Zealand own locality if requested. Immediate ExnedKarv Forces relief and permanent cure assured.

I1 "J * l Send no money, hut tell others of this
Samoa is famous all the world over i ofter. Write to-day to Mrs. M. Sum- 

as the last home of Robert Louis 
' Ftevenson, and his resting plaça is 
! marked by a gigantic granite stone, 

the grave being on one of the highest 
peaks in the island. His old home,
Vailima, is now the headquarteiu of 
the admlntotrator.

*Absolutely
Across the landscapes, bleak 
The wintry winds drive at 

through the woc.Uands

wayward spirits of the night ; 
fleeting are the golden hours 
shed their lustre everywhere, 
swiftly fade the lovely flowers 
sweetiv scent the rosy air.

Rainless , Tho 
Anti

Like 
How f 
That shed t 
How swiftly 
That sweetly scent
The summer sun Say 
And on the waters gle 
In gloomy vales may beauty t 
\.nd balmy breitees softly blow.

No cutting, no pias
ters or pads to press 

soreCorns spot. 
Extractor

the

Go! Putnpm's
makes the corn go 
without pain. Takes 

out the sting overnight. Never fails— 
leaves no sear. Get a 25c bottle of 
Putmm's Corn Extractor to-day.

shine again, 
■am and glow, 
beauty reign.

vers agi
Anil 
ti v ec-t “Faulty Nutrition and

Elimination”—these are 
the cause of the most of the 
ailments that afflict human 
beings. Too much indiges
tible food and lack of power 
to throw off the poisons 
that come from indigestion 
—these lead to a long line 
of distressing disorders. 
Avoid them by eating 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit— 
a simple, elemental food that 
contains all the body-build
ing material in the whole 
wheat grain, including the 
bran coat which keeps the 
intestinal tract healthy and 
clean. Delicious for any 
meal in combination with 
sliced peaches or other fruits. 

Made in Canada

flomers. Box P 8, Windsor, Ont. may crown the 
braes, , , . . ,

Arid dock the garden, wood nnd plain; 
But. ah! iho charms ut other days.
Return—return—no more again.

—j C. VncCallum, 77 Jackson street 
west, Hamilton .

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget In 
Cows.

e. German “ Veracity. ”
LondonNew British 

Sea Colonies
correspondent: 

"The German Newtsagency for For
eign Policy" publishes the most col- 
oee.al lie about Zeppelin attacks on 
I/cnUon yet achieved by the German 
Press. Its Christiania corrropondout, 
"who eays that he spent the night 
shivering in the cellar of big tnail- 
liera offices near St. Paneras In 
company of the King, the Queen and 
Duke of Connaught, who could not 
get to Buckingham Palace because 
the streets were torn lip by Zeppelin 
bombe. The merchant adds that the 
King remained for an hour and a half 
in the cellar, only srcakiug 
words. The same liar saye that Lon
don is a maze of underground bars, 
business offices, shops, and theatres, 
all advertising themeelvee safe from 
Zcupettns. He also saye that practi
cally every house in London ls an am
munition factory.

From a

Apia roadstead was the scene of 
that historical cyclone when H. M. S.% J

Half a Degree.
A colored congregation in Louisiana 

hearing that a college in Kansas was 
conferring the degree of D. D. for the 
reasonable “consideration’’ of fifty 
dollars, decided to add to tlieÿr pres
tige by raising the required sum and 
having their pastor decorated with 
those dignified initials. Strenuous ef
fort failed to raise more than half the 
amount; but nothing daunted, they 
forwarded twenty five dollars, with 
the request that the college would 
forward the first "D,” so that they 
could begin addressing the reverend 
gentleman as Doctor, a favor which 
they were sure would « assist them 
very
his “Divinity.”—Harper’s Magazine.

liKe lac* liri- 
the idea hf hoisting the British 

flag over an enemy isle makes 
strong a:ul romantic appeal.

This is intensified bv the fact that 
our Aiistiali.m cousais have taken 
and occupied most, of the islands cap 
hired during the war.

.. ittL'J X.»l .Ivii'-lillCTh i DRS. SOPER & WHITEa the

S ECZEMA
Results from neglected chafing 
and skin irritation. As a pre
ventive and cure there is no treat
ment to compare with Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment. Use it after the bath.

60 Cents a Box, all Dealers» or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, 

Toronto. Sample free.

The first inlands to bo taken were 
those of the glorious tropical para
dise. Samoa, cnn.iisi ing of Upolu and 
Savait ; the other island of the grout), 
Tutulla, being already an American 
naval station.

The New Zealanders, ànder 
Australian naval escort, toqk posses
sion of this group, and the British 
flag was soon floating in the breeze 
opposite the residence of Dr. Schultze, 
the Germ&p governor.

etCHs the most important group

”'xZthree

SPECIALISTS
Pllet. Eczema, Asthma. Catarrh. Pimples, 
Dyspepsia, Epilepsy. Nheurnallsm, 8Wn, Kid
ney, blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

Call or send history for (i*e advice. Medicine 
furnished in tablet form. Hours—10 a ns. te 1 j_m- 
and X to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a m. to 1 pa.

Consultation Frne

an

much in collecting the price ofMinard'e Liniment Cures Colds, Etc.

Henry R. Chase, age- 30, chief of the 
Portland, Me., police, is said to be the 
youngest chief of police In the eoun-

DRS. SOPER a IVKBTft
15 Toronto St., Toroeto. Ott.

Please Mention This Paper.

Sam
In the Pacific, and some miles from 
the coast, upon a spur of the hills, 
the Germans had erected at enor-

Agent—What part of your car is it 
that doesn’t eeem to work right? Mo
torist—The part that works!-—Poettry. •v
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THE HOUSE 
FOR GIFTS

When In Hamilton do not fall 
to visit Junor's, the House for 
Gifts. See our display of China, 
Art Pottery, Cut Glass and An
tique Furniture, Pictures, etc. You 
will be made welcome.

ROBERTJUNOR
62 KIND 8T. E. SOUTH SIDE 

Hamilton. Ont,

KEEPS BABYSSKIN

•..

n

Dr. Chase’s
Ointment

TRAPPERS!
Send your-
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PRESIDENT WILSON APPUIS ~ 
TO BELLIGERENTS TO CONFER

alder the formation of a league of na
tions to ensure peace and Justice 
throughout the world. Before that 
final step can be taken, however, each 
deems It necessary first to settle the 
Issues of the present war upon terms 
which will certainly safeguard the In
dependence, the territorial Integrity, 
and the political and commercial free
dom of the nations involved.

RELIEF OF WEAKER PEOPLE.
"In the measures to be taken to se

cure the future peace of the world, the 
people and Government of the United 
States are as vitally and as directly 
interested as the Governments now at 
war. Their interests, moreover, in the 
means to be adopted to relieve the 
smaller and weaker peoples of the 
world of the peril of wrong and vio
lence is as quick and ardent as that 
of any other people or Government. 
They stand ready, and even eager, to 
co-operate in the accomplishment of 
these ends, when the war is over, with 
everjr influence and resource at their 
command. But the war must first be 
concluded. The terms upon which it 
Is to be concluded they are not at lib
erty to suggest but the President 
does feel that it is his right and his 
duty to point out their intimate inter
est in its conclusion, lest it should 
presently be too late to accomplish 
the greater things which lie beyond its 
conclusion, lest the situation of neu
tral nations, now exceedingly hard to 
endure, be rendered altogether intoler
able, and lest, more than all, an injury 
be done civilization which 
be atoned for or repaired.

SUGGESTS COMPARISON OF 
VIEWS.

‘‘The President therefore, feels al
together justified in suggesting an im
mediate opportunity for a comparison 
of views as to the terms which must 
precede those ultimate arrangements 
for the peace of the world, which all 
desire and. in which the neutral na
tions as well as these at war are 
ready to play their full responsible 
part. If the contest must continue to 
proceed towards undefined ends by 
slow attrition, until one group of bel
ligerents or the other is exhausted, if 
million after million of human lives 
must continue to be offered up until 
on the one side or the other there 
are no more to offer if resentments 
must be kindled that can never cool 
and despairs engendered from which 
there can be no recovery, hopes of 
peace and of the willing concert of 
free peoples will be rendered vain 
and idle.
OBJECTS OF WAR NEVER STATED 

"The life of the entire world has 
been profoundly affected. Every part 
of the great family of mankind has 
felt the burden and terror of this 
precedented contest of arms. No na
tion in the civilized world can be 
said in truth to stand outside its in
fluence or to be safe against its dis
turbing effects. And yet the concrete 
objects for which it is being waged 
have never been definitely stated.

"The leaders of the several bellig
erents have, as has been said, stated 
these objects in general terms. But 
stated in general terms, they seem 
the same on both sides. Never yet 
have the authoritative spokesmen of 
either side avowed the precise ob
jects which would, if attained, satisfy 
them and their people that the war 
had been fought out. The world has 
been left to conjecture what definit
ive results, what actual exchange of 
guarantees, what political or territor
ial changes or readjustments, what 
stage of military success, even, would 
bring the war to an end.

“It may be that peace ig nearer 
than we know; that the terms which 
the belligerents on the one side and 
on the other would deem it necessary 
to insist upon are not so irreconcil
able as some have feared; that an in
terchange of views would clear 
way at least for conference and make 
the permanent concord of the nations 
a hope of the immediate future, a 
concert of nations immediately prac 
tlcable.

GREEK PROTEST 
TO THE ALLIES

be the most likely method, !■ 
es the United States represei* 
Allies* Interests in Germany/U 
Just possible, however, that ™ 
Britain may decide to despatch tl 
ply direct to the British Am bad 
at Washington, with instruction 
turn it over to the State Depart

6,

Royalists Amazed at Veni- 
zelists’ Course. HEAVY DATTLEU. S. Head Surprises World By Asking For a 

Peace Conference
Says Objects For Which War Is Waged Were 

Never Stated

And Its Support by Entente 
Fleet.

Russo-Roumanian Force: 
Have Turned About

Athens. Cable, via London Cable.—
A note was presented by the 
Greek Government to the" entente pow
ers last, evening. It read :

“The royal government learns with 
astonishment that a large number of 
revolutionists, under command of sedi
tious officers from Salontki landed 
several days ago on the Island of
Syra, despite the blockade the allied London Cable.——in the Northern
înne.1Tl*?1*? ‘rreeted al> «J® high Dobrudja the Russians and Roumani- 
functionaries and many notables and ane
committed every sort of outrage, ? 3 ” faced &bout and are giving 
since when it has continued to ter battle to the Teutonic allied forces] 
rorlze the inhabitants of the islands. who have been pursuing them. Jusj 
. W a Brlt,8h warship landed a how strong the stand they are maJ 
Mlk-ehment and arrosted the chlef of lie has not yet been made known, 
po,‘“c- .... the German official
,, "The revolutionists spread their ac- announcing it merelv saying that thev 
tivity to other Islands In the archi- have “again offered fighting resist 
pelago. where they committed depre- ance." Petrograd reports Cthat at- 
dations. _ made arrests and abolished tacks by the Invaders near Parltta 
the legal authorities , whom the gov- on the left bank of the Danube were
of the allies" bCkIdêCUe °n aCC°Unt rfpulsed- and 8ay8 also that opera- 

..12e allies blockade. lions successful for the Russians and
. . ^?ie. Kovernment is most aston- Roumanians are being carried out by 
ished to see allied warships permit scouting partie® in the dlrertirm / the revolutionists to perpetrate these Rlmnlkl-Busdu Action of

Sjnn by,lts.,repIv lo the ultima- Offices tatement reads: 
turn on Dec. 14 the government gave "Roumanian front: Rifle firing and
towart theFenten°te-0 K°°d W‘" artlllf,ry due,s proceeding. 1„ the 

The nnt. fut-il " -, , direction of Rlmnyka-Buzdu, suecess-„ T note further recites that the ful operations are being conducted by 
FreaCh landed at Zante, where they our scouting parties 
threatened a bombardment and that "On the left bank of the n,m,h. i„ the allies are making preparations to the regton of PariUa e en^ aUack" 
land on the Sporades; Islands and the have been repulsed J
coasts of Euboea. The note protests “in Dobrudia on th#> -i„m 
vigorously against “the allied naval fighting is prôceêdinl
ttpX 'SSp movénfent*«md

the region of Vmachea.
The German. War Office announce

ment to-night states that the 
forces, after retreating to the northern 
part of Dobrudja are again offering 
resistance. The text reads: "In the 
most northern part of Dobrudja the 
enemy, who retreated there, has again 
offered fighting resistance."

4And Are Engaging the T 
ton Invaders.Washington Report.——President 

Wilson lias appealed to all the bel
ligerents to discuss terms of peace.

Without actually proposing peace or 
offering mediation, the President has 
sent formal notes to the Govern
ments of all the warring nations sug
gesting that “an early occasion be 
sought to call out from the nations 
now at war such an avowal of their 
respective views as to Uio terms upon 
which the war might be concluded 
and the arrangements which would 
be deemed satisfactory as a guaranty 
against its renewal or the kindling of 
any similar conflict in the future as 
would make it possible frankly to 
compare them.”

Wholly without notice an.l entirely 
contrary to what Administration offi
cials have described as his course, the 
President last night despatched the 
rotes to all tho belligerents, and to 
all the neutrals for their Information.

This latest development in the 
rapidly-moving world events toward 
a discussion of peace was not per
mitted to become known until to
night, when the notes were well on 
their way to the American Ambas
sadors in the belligerent capitals, and 
probably already in the hands 01 
some of them.

will come with its arrival in the En
tente countries, where many influeff- 
tlal persons have feared end sought 
to prevent any American Intervention 
until the military situation changed. 
From the fact, however, that Lloyd 
George’s reply to the Central Powers 
was milder than generally had been 
expected, and still left the way open 
tor further negotiations, it is believed 
that the Allies will meet the present 
note In at least a friendly spirit.

So far as Germany Is concerned the 
view held here is that she would be 
perfectly willing that a committee of 
three, formed of a representative of 
the Central powers, a representative 
of the Entente and a representative 
of the United States, should hold pre
liminary discussions. The main idea 
of Germany and her allies is to get 
each set of belligerents into direct 
personal communication with the 
other. The method Is considered of 
secondary importance.

The view prevails In German quar
ters that all the belligerents will 
make some definite statement in re
ply to the United States. The very 
phraseology of the American commu
nication, it Is felt, calls for replies 
far more definite than mere acknowl - 
« figments of receipt.

The notes to the belligerents are 
with the recent overtures of the Cen- 
retary Lansing to the American Am
bassadors

MT boui- 
^Fthe Brit 

BUso the line

Wmg the Son 
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Ih REPORT.
I----- The report from
Priera In France issued 
reads:
ully blew three mines 
ling southeast of Neu- 
A small mine blown 

- yesterday south of 
lo damage to

communication

can never

our
tj

The Russian War artillery was particu- 
BHtring the night in the 

^Bd of Eaucourt I’Abbeye.
carried out a successful 

Wm of the enemy's lines 
'Fauquissart. Elsewhere the 
tillery activity continued." 
FRENCH REPORT.

The official state
ment front tile War Office Tuesday 
night reads:

"There was spirited artillery activi
ty on both sides on the right bank of 
the Meuse, especially in the regions 
of Bezonvaux, the Caurierrs wood and 
Chambrvttes ,tin-re was no infantry 
action.

“On the rest of the 
lent artillery action! took place."

!l
tie]
Tod
hot
east
USUI

1 Paris Cable.

between ad-

SVRPRJSE AT WASHINGTON.
It was a most distinct surprise to all

ma . Vy,1Sllin6t0n* "hich had been;;d 10 to-heve that with tin formal 
transmittal of the proposals of the
UmtlU o'°."CrF' tl,e ot'ices of the 
united States would await further 
moves between the belligerents them 
selves, and that certainly, in view of 
the speech of Premier Lloyd George 
and the announcements in Russia. 
*raB”; and ,ta'y. further action bv 
neutrals wotitd depend upon the next
h>erento.“d “eliuate n,ovus ‘-lie b, l 

Nowhere

presenting them:
"The President directs me to send 

you the following communication to 
be presented immediately to the Min
ister of Foreign Affairs of the Gov
ernment 
lied."

BRITISH ENTER 
GERMAN LINES

front Intcrmit-hostile

*-to which you are accrecl- AUSTRIAN CABINET.
The text of the notes Is the_ same

with this exception—that to the Cen- 
Iral Powers contains the phrase that 
Ilf is embarrassed to offer it at this 
particular time because it mav now 
seem to have been prompted " by a 
desire to "play a part in connection 
with the recent overtures of the Cen
tral Powers." This phrase becomes. 

It may now seem to have been 
prompted tty the recent overtures of 
the Central Powers,” in the note to 
the Entente Allies.

Clam-Martiniz Forms One— 
Spitzmueller Failed.

tin- They Inflict Much Damage 
Around Gommecourt. TO LAST MAN. 

LAST SHILLING Amsterdam. Holland Cable, tia
London Specfal Cable.------Count Cl&m-
Martiniz. to whom was deputed the 
task ol constructing an Austrian Cab
inet after Alexander Spitzmueller fail
ed in bis efforts to do so, is reported 
in a despatch front Vienna to have 
presented" the following list of Minis
ters: Premier, Count Clam-Martin
iz: Minister of Interior, von Handel; 
Minister of Commerce, Dr. Urban; 
Minister of Labor, von Trnka: Minis
ter of Education! Baron von Hussar- 
ek: Minister of Agriculture, Count 
Clam-Martiniz: Minister of National 
Defence. F. von Gecrgi: Minister of 

Alexander Spitzmueller; 
of Justice, von Sehenck ; 

Minister of Railways, Dr. Z. von Fors
ter; Minister without portfolio. Dr. 
Baernreitber: Governor-General ot
Glicia, Michael Bobrzynski.

Indication1 of ’ n,e "hSorv-mlking 

events which diplomatists 'goncraMv

U!feJ,aTt «t President Wilson would 
1,0 unacceptable to 
powers.

British Embassy 
Uiey Vcre

Numerous Prisoners Taken 
in Raid at Arras.

Earl Gurzon, in Lords, On 
the Peace Offer.

London Special Cable.----- The of
ficial statement front British 
quarters in France reads:

"During the night the enemy lines 
were entered by us in the neighbor
hood of Commeeourt and considerable 
damage was done. A numoer of pris 
oners were taken In the courue of an
other successful raid carried out by us 
early this morning against the 
cniy's trenches north of Arras.

“In a patrol encounter this morn 
ing north of Neuve Chapelle the lead
er of a hostile patrol was killed; his 
men were taken prisoner. The enemy 
exploded a camouflet south of Ypree.

"The enemy's artillery was parti
cularly active on the right of our line 
north of the Somme and in the neigh
borhood of Fcevtubert and Ypree. Our 
artillery vigorously replied.

"Enemy trenches at Gommecourt 
and In the neighborhood of Loos and 
Hullticlt were also bombarded by us."

TEXTS OF THE NOTES.
The texts of the notes themselves iOllow:

head-
the Entente

officials declared 
surprise, 

txp'nln It. and 
their statements 

exchanges whateverthe ^
powers that “president ‘wilson^'™8"
w‘ehrCk2nw« 6°me way l,a*i long been 
in i<f^nOWïl ’ and bay been conveyedThé eaMB "ay6 «° «»• White°Hhust 

e attitude of the Entente alliée
,aertea?n'iP6Ked„CV their statesmen, an”
vi^ to Urn American °,f,C,a' ad

most the next thing to unfriendlv.
Diplomat'ete consider it incredible 

•hat the President would bring for
ward each a proposal at such a time 
itnlere he had reason to believe it 
Would receive respectful considéra 
, on at the hands of all the bclliger- 
ents, and, above all, would not or«:- 
judice the position of the United 
Mates as a pcoslble mediator. 

BERNSTORFF PLEASED.
The jKcrman Embassy view, con 

eietently hoiicful that iiroposali; of the 
Ci ntrai allies would lead to a discus
sion of peace, was expressed In this 
authorized statement by Count Berns- 
«lorff. the German Ambassador:

he, "I ant perfectlv 
«'Onvmced that there will be a 
feroncp.”

Thd?o in official circles who would 
discuss the notre thought it worthy of 
attention that President Wilson, after 
saving his action had long been in 
mind, added:

"The President can only beg that 
his suggestion be considered entirelv 
on Its own merits, and ac, if it had 
been made in other circumstances.”

The President looks forward in the 
notes to the part the neutrals shall 
take in assuring the future peace of 
the world. He expresses justification 
"in suggesting an immediate „ 
tnnlty for a comparison of views 
the terms which must precede those 
ultimate arrangemmts for the peace 
of the world, which all desire, and in 
Which the neutral italiens as well as 
those at war are ready to play their 
full responsible part.”
_ Tit ere are inrth^ttions that Pres! 
dent Wilson began preparation of his 

> note some time ago, probably eve* 
before the German proposals came 
out, and thal (he offer of the Central 
Powers and the succeeding deveiOo- 
monts made a more favorable oppsT 
tunity for Its presentation.

GUESSING AT- THE ANSWER.

"The President of the United States 
lias instrucred Answer to Move Must 

Swift and Sure.
be

. . me to suggest to the 
«1 ere is inserted a designation of the 
government ac'dressed), a 
notion with regard to the present war 
v h ch he hopes that the Government 

take under consideration as sug 
Rested in the most friendly spirit and 
as coining not only from a friend 
but also as coming from the represen- 
.«ttve of a neutral nation, whose in- 

Brésil, have been most seriously af- 
fected by the war and whose concern 
tor its early conclusion arises out of 
J* ™a“lfas.t necessity to determine 
how best to safeguard thoSe interests 
If the war 10 to continue."

"The suggestion

vcre wholly unabletlT" l>y 
"ere emphatic in 
that no

course of
London Gable.—In presenting the 

policy of the Government in the House 
of Lords. Earl Gurzon. who Is a mem
ber of the new War Council, said:

had 
here as in-

FI nonce, 
I Minister

"The policy of the new Government 
is that the war must be conducted with 
the utmost prosecution; that there 
must be an ample return for all sacri
fices; that full reparation must be 
made by the enemy for his countless 
crimes and security given that those 
crimes will not be repeated, and that 
the sacrifices made shall not have been 
in vain.

“The Government's aim is that the 
peace of Europe shall lie re-established 
on the basis of the free1 and independ
ent existence of nations great and 
small, and that as regards this country 
it shall lie free from the menace whieii 
the triumph of Germany and the Ger
man spirit would entail.

"Our answer to Germany's latest 
move must be swift and sure, 
not too much td ask the people to take 
upon themselves for a few months the 
obligations which Germany has impos
ed upon herself. The nation is fight
ing for its life, and is entitled to the 
best and fullest service omits sons."

Aluding to the position of Rou
manie, Lord Gurzon said that Ger
many's success was by no means so 
great as she was trying to make out.

“Evidence ia forthcoming daily of 
the desperate straits of Germany at 
home and in the field," he said. "The 
position of the Central Powers is not 
so good as they would have the world

would

GERMAN PRESS 
ON THE SPEECH

Clovcrnmenl

sra,5 «uvsSa't
somoxN hat embarrassed to offer it at 
tills particular time, because it mav
now seem to have been prompted by NOT OFFERING MEDTAT1GN. 
a desire to play a part in connection "The President is not proposing 
"itn the recent overtures of the Cen- Peace;'he is not even offering media- 

I tral powers. It has, in fact, been in Won. He is merely proposing that 
no way suggested by them in its ori- soundings be taken in order that we 
Kin and the President would have de ma-v learn, the neutral nations with 
lav'-'d offering it until those overtures *be belligerent, how near the haven 
1 ad been independently answered but of Peace may be for wdiich all man- 
for the fact that It also concerns the klnd Ion£s with an intense and in-r . . 
question of peace and may best be ceasing longing. He believes that the | Britain S Answer to Peace 
considered in connection with other sPirIt in which he speaks -and the ob- 
proposals which have the same end ^ec^s which he seeks will be under
in view. The President can only beg stood by all concerned, and he confi- 
tliat his suggestion be considered en- dcnthv hopes for a response which 
tirely on its own merits, and as if it bring a new light into the affairs
had been made in other circum- of the world.”

ALLIES’ REPLY Brag and Bluster Again the 
Leading Feature.

f , Means Eternal War Unless 
Germany Soon Wins.

it Is

Offer to Go This Week. .. Amsterdam Cable, via London, 
11.60 a.m.—Commenting on Premier 
Lloyd George’s speech, tne Taegliche 
Rundschau, of Berlin, says:

"Reparation could be demanded by 
, England only if Germany had declared 
war on England, If we were to blame 
for Hie war, if we had committed 
crimes against international law, and 
If we had been defeated."

The Loka] Anzelger takes the view 
point,; that Mr. Lloyd George’s re

ar# about reparation are of
twenty minutes, and was followed by 'ra*u*' inasmuch as nothing has been 
the Marquis of Crewe, Lord President tbus 'ar about peace conditions,
of the Council in the late Government, T%’ npwfiPaPer continues: 
xvho approved In general terms' thé jj; Lloyd Heorge means to postpone 
policy outlined by his successor, Lord “Hsfylng Europe’s desire for peace 
Gurzou. touching peace. He saidixzstiii unt** ,be "rac when the Entente is

successful in conquering Germany's 
armies and those of her allies, then the 
Whole of Europe, as well as Lloyd 
George, knows full well that this an
nouncement means eternal war, unless 

the It is in the power of German
manil to bring it to tin earlier termin
ation than Lloyd George supposes.”

The Tageblatt says it prefers to 
await the promised reply of the En
tente, adding:

"For the present It appears that tho 
gulf is very great between Lloyd 
George's standpoint and that described 
front tiie German side as the basis for 
peace.”

"Lloyd George says that whoever 
wantonly prolongs the war will have 
a crime upon his soul. Do not these 
words imply strong self-condemnation.
If England rejects the negotiations of
fered by the Central Powers?"

Terms Already Agreed On 
Vv by War Council.

"Now,” «aid
stances.
BELLIGERENTS TO STATE TERMS. 

"The President

con The note to the Entente group will 
be delivered to Great Britain, France. 
Italy, Japan. Russia, Belgium, Monten
egro. Portugal, Roumania and Serbia. 
That to the Central allies will be de
livered to Germany. Austro-Hungary, 
Turkey and Bulgaria.

It is being delivered to all neutral 
Governments for their information.

suggests that an
rmnaTrnaM^îw^'su^

an axowal of their respective views 
to the terms upon which the 
might be concluded and the arrange
ments which would be deemed satis
factory as a guaranty against its re
newal or the kindling of any similar 
conflict In the future os would make 
. posstble frankly to compare them. 

He is indifferent as to the means tak
en to accomplish this. He would be 
happy himself to serve, or even to 
take the Initiative in its accomplish
ment. In any way that might prove 
acceptable, but he has no desire to 
determine the method or the instru
mentality. One way will he 
cepiable to hint as another 
the great object he has in 
attained.

London (’able.----- There is a strong
probability that Great Britain's note
In reply to the German pence pro
posal will be mad? before Christmas, believe. Our attitude should not be

one of despondency or alarm." 
ixtrd Gurzon spoke for an hour and

as
war

This was the opinion in well-inform
ed Government circles to-day, when 
it is also believed the reply will be 
brief, and will likely follow the lines 
of Mr. Lloyd George's maiden speech 
ns Prime Minister in so far as it will 
leave the door open lor Germany to 
make concrete peace proposals.

Great Britain's official reply to Ger
many. as prominent officials preferred 
to term it. will be despatched simul
taneously xvith that of her allies. Ever 
since the German note was handed to 
the Foreign Office by the American 
Ambassador it has been the subject 
of discussions between Premier 
Uokd George and bis Cabinet Coun
cil. which meets daily. The note and 
the nature of the reply also have been 
discussed with Great Britain's allies, 
an dit is stated that these conversa
tions have progressed so rapidly that 
preliminary- drafts have already been 
made.

It would therefore not be surpris
ing if the Allies replies were ready by 
the end of the week. Especially, it is 
said would be true in the ease of Petrograd Cable.! 
Great Britain s note, which the Prime Dl „„
Minister Is declared to be anxious to "'ek8'* Kusau 
despatch without delay. the region of :

When the terms of the note are de- Galicia, says tt 
finitely agreed upon, and the doeu- n,,.nt issued ti 
ment la signed by Lord Robert Cecil, barbed wire M 
who is acting Foreign Secretary in the the AustrceS 
absence of Mr. Balfour, it may be yesterday —* 
bended to Ambassador Page with the redezany Start 
request that Le forward it to the State ]au. The 
Department at Washington for trans- fled In 
mission to Germany. Thle Is said to ones! ta

\ m/ DO

BRITISH FOOD
CONTROL failsopnor- 

j at; to "We haven't much hope that 
many's peace offer will lead 
thing. The offer, however, w 
indication of the strength ot I 
sure of our blockade. If pqg| 
made on German terms, vrlj 
present age may not see wall? 
not>ody can say that our child 
not witness another war with 
horrors. We must carry it on if thl 
last man, and the last shilling.**1

ns an
..pres-
-were

London Cable.—According to some 
of the newspapers, two days' experi 
once of the first food control measure, 
which regulates the number and 
ture or courses served in hotels and 
restaurants, has been sufficient to 
prove it futile. They say that 
only has it failed to check consump- 

Mf th x k°iv ts tIon* but that in man>' cases it has 
cuts on both sides have in mînd^in !ncrcas0(l !t\ ,U is clair?,ed tha* there 
this war ere virtually- the same ! ls no supervision, and that many

£KK'sBrH; ÜÏÉ'lrlH!yesterdav. On Mondav the higher nf- “Kes of weak peoples and small States themselves freely of fît. , J Î 
flelals of the State Department were Vf s«‘< ure against aggression or denial Moreover there ie nothing to mlv° *» taken into the President'* confidence n ‘he future as the rights and privl- anyone from taking 1 ^
ami the text was sent the public h-ere of weak peoples and small States meats m different nlaeZs -t hf 
printer to make ,-onies for the dlnlo- at war. Each wishes itself to be nanerS urge food tickets nr a t-v *matie corps. The fact that the note secure „ the future, along with K, and resCrant bin, L tn^LJ?”
was completed not later than Mon- l1' other nations and peoples, against ’ 8 in J arte-
day and its despatch Tuesday Indi- he recurrence of wars like this and 
cate that it was sent regardîçee of asainstaggreasiou or selfish interfer- 
anything that Lloyd George might ence kind. Each would be
eay. jealous of the formation of any more

Officials expect the note to be re- r*val leagues to preserve an uncertain 
reived with general favor In Ger- balance of power amidst multiplying 
Many, but many believe the real test 8”»Pteions; but each it ready to con-

comas ac- 
if only 

mind be
again. 
$ willna-jt

ter
SECURITY FOR FUTURE.

“He takes the liberty of calling 
tention to the fact that the 
which the statesmen

notat-

ROUT TEUTONS 
IN GALICIA

rus-

\ London Cal be 
» operating in

(er Bvstritsa, in SOLDIERS SAVED SICK OFFICER, 
■fission Official state- TPin<J?or’, R*port _Mr'' . of unknow. 
iy. broke through the Vrtcm.u^ 
nglements In front of ^

A I>09t8 quartered. Flames spread rapidly »n«i
lenetrated into Boho- 11 WBS on,F quick action by several ot

|K)uthwest of Stanta P1? B2JdV7a^h,,ch ,avel th« life of oap- Bta . .niB~ tain T. G. McLaren, who was m j vpns are said to have quarters. The officer was carried 
r, leaving some pria- «“ety ehortiy before the
«1» of the Ruelto,. i

"I'm sure that grocer of ours gives 
us short weight," said lie. 
desn’t," said Ma. “Hie scales 
correcL

“No, he 
Lre

weighed myself on them 
this morning and they showed that I 
•m 26 pounds, lighter than I thought 
1 was.’’—Detroit Free Press.
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the Bar” was written, said hi? son, in empel0ri arrived at St ÇeW » W- E. JACKSON
the poet’s eighty-first year “on a day in ., 14, 1816. His appearance waa $l tf Plum Hollow
October when we came from Aid worth «repossessing. He’was extract»-
to Farringford. Before reaching Fais arUy thin, with a stiff carriage. He 
rlngford he had had the moantog of ! bad ' , bony face, blotched with 
the bar” in his mind, and after dinner au(1 scanty hair of a dirty yellow 

■ he showed me the poem written ont m, h0ll0w eyes gleamed un
ie person who contain- That Is the crown of your life s work. der thick reddish eyebrows, but were
■ng money wishes to get said his son, who was the first man and restless, never lookingL ie glad o, any means ~ -3**-^^
Kip him to that end. cigm upon It in such fitting and gener- , hnrt secn him. “HisLi.,, sr.rr„biSr™»-.

T|M
fore he died the poet, calling his son to animal in its walk asjTL* ^ 
his bedside, said, “Mind you put ’Cross- and eyes. He never sat down when ne 
hU the Bar’ at the end of all editions was talking, but swung about hesi
of my poems." ingly and with abrupt^ jerks.-’’With

Napoleon at St. Helena.

z-'

■ Falla News)
1 io expects to buy any 
Lks for information in 
h it in odvertismenta 
sift out the information

1At Once for ATHENS 
and District for

■fr “CANADA^ GREATEST 
NURSERIES”

> t. : ^ }FOR SALE t
A fine six roomed brick house 

with brick kitchen, on Main street, 
next to Town Hall. Good well and gar
den containing raspberry bushes and 

Driveshed and stable on

* Spring list o(\Hardv Canadian Fruit 
and ornamental Stock, including 
McIntosh Red Apple, St. Regis Ever- 
bearing Raspberry, and many other 
leader*.

New illustrated Catalogue sent on 
application.

Start now at lest selling time. Lib
eral Proposition.

STONE & WELLINGTON
The Foothill Nurseries 

(Established 1837)
Toronto, Ontario

SI
-grapevines.
premises. Apply to

R. E. ANDRESS, Athens50U

?
FOR SALE OR TO RENT

Two houses near the High School.
49-52 " G. VV. BROWN

sub-in that the newspaper 
■ad the personals in the local 
Id then throw the paper aside,

■W

mWty satisfy himself to the cou- 
by placing a small advertisement 
^inconspicuous place he may se- 
^■tising some article in general 
^wbelow cost and watch the re-

TEACHER WANTED
Qualified teacher for S. S. No. 2. Rear 

Yonge. Apply stating salary to
M. C. BATES.

Athens

47 9The Forehead and Health.
The forehead is the first feature of 

the face to show indisposition. The 
minute one’s stomach is out of order 
there will be yellow spots on the brow. 
When one feels faint the forehead vl’l 
instantly show it. When one is sick 
there will be freckles and pimples upon

Long Winded Discussion.
-Pa, what is meant by filibustering?” 
“Talking against time, my son.”
-Do you ever filibuster, pa?"
“No, my boy. With the exception of 

that imposed by physical exhaustion, 
there is no limit to the debates in this 
particular house.”

52
ATHENS’ g5

will find that he cannot hide an 
llsement in one of his local pa pets 
it will not be generally read

Reporter Advertisements 
Bring Results. Furniture1

LOCAL the brow, whlcjj was smooth and clear 
before/The forehead is us good an iu-yettising space in the local paprrs 

Cheapest thing you can buy in 
■day hut when you have bought 
I have only purchased an oppor- 
I The blank space is not worth 
It of salt until yon fill it, and the 
rtlistinctive matter and attractive 
tyle of what is placed iheie, the 
^valuable the advertisement.

iiscredit yourself and slander

dk ation. of one’s general health ns is 
the pulse.—Loudon Globe.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard j 
Lyndhurst, announce the 1 
of their only daughter, Hell 
Clarence LI oval Green, (1 
The marriage will take plal 
nary.

When intending Purchasing any 
kind of Furniture visit .our store be

fore doing so.

A Good Selection to Choose FromOttawa Winter Fair
H0W1CK HALL, OTTAWA 
January 16, 17,18,19,1917

CASTORIA
The » Women's Institute1 

will be held on Saturday, - 
710th at 3 o'clock in thel 

The afternoon will

For .Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

Undertaking/

intelligence of the public liy trying 
mini olf extraordinary, magnificent.

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
rooms, 
one.
their work. There will be a pi^B 
consisting of musicalj numbers 
paper on Changed World Ideas as affH 
suit of the war by Mrs W. G. Tow - 
riss. All ladies are cordially invited.

Ladies are requested $ it,000.00 IN CASH PRIZES 

Large List of Poultry Specials
Entries close January 5th.

ümecdous, amazing, balderdash for 
ivertising.
When you bought your good?, you 

feature about them tlrnt ap- GEO.E. JUDSONsaxv some
pealed to you as particularly good, or 
you would not have bought them- 
Juet tell the public what it was as 
precisely as you can, and if your judg
ment was good in making the pur-

ATHENS, ONT.
Bell Phone 41.

4 T
Rural Phone 28 •

HSingle Fare Rates on all Railroads.
For prize list and information, apply to Secretary.

W. D. Jackson, Sec. 
Ottawa, Ont.

CAINTOWX *
IMrs. Orville Bail and son spent a

few days \ biting fpends in Brock ville.
Mr. Alex Herbison made a dying the same statement that gained )0ur 

trip to Brock ville last week.

chase, the public will be attracted by S
W11. Smith. M.P., Pres.

Columbus, Ont.
A

appt obution.
Naturally, people like a tasteful ad

vertisement, and if an advertiser does 
not display taste in his advertising, 
the public is not inclined to credit him 
with good taste in selecting what he 
lias to offer them.

> PROMPTLY SECUREMiss Wellington Kul and Miss 
Hazel Earl spent a day last week in 
Brock ville.

to afl countries. Ask for our INVENTOB** 
ADVISER, which will be sent free. 

MARION & MARION*
Miss Florence Quinsy is spending 

ji few days visiting iff Brock ville. © ELUMBERMis. Cross, of Gnnmioqne spent a
Frank Chick. The man who cannot find time to 

at'eud to his advertising space, has no 
time to make money, or leisure to look 
alter his business. Time spent on an 
a Ivertisement is the most profitable 

merchant’s- disposal. Re
member a c over man may write an ad
vertisement in a cou| le of hours: au 
ordinary man will probably write one 
of the same s:ze in half the time, and a 
darn, fool can write it in twenty min-

few days guests of Mrs.
Mr-. Will. Graham. Ciintown spurt 

Sunday and Mop da y at il.’ L>. Grahams.
Now on hand, a stock of 

plank and dimension lumber 
suitable for general buildirg 
purposes and a quantity of 
rough sheeting lumber.

Any order for building ma
terial will be filled on short 
notice.

Present stock includes a 
quantity of

, women and children—can do Something towards winning the war.All of us cannot fight. All of us—men 
Are we seeking that “something,” or are we evading it? Are we looking for the “bit” we should do, or trying

time at a
Crookedest Railroad ’"i the World.

L’p California’s Tnmalpais runs the 
crookedest railroad ia the world. Of 
the eight miles of track the longest 
tangent is but 413 feet. In one notable 
instance the road makes five complete 
loops and ties two complete bowknots 
lo attain an elevation of ninety feet. 
The end of the line is about half a mile 
higher than the starting point, and 

1 there is not one particularly steep 
grade in the entire system.

Ito forget it?
Take the Canadian Patriotic Fund. It 

has been created to care for the families of our 
soldiers in those cases—and those only—where 
need exists. Experience has shown that this

N

gu tes. means in two families out of three. Up to 
December 1,1916, the people of Canada have 
given $ HI,500,000 to the Fund.

That is generous giving, isn’t it? But 
the country is still at war; our armies are still 
growing; the soldiers’ families are still in need; 
the Fund still must be maintained. And what 
do we find: in every part of the country men 
crying that they have given enough to the 
Fund—that Government should now take the 
burden.

I«
Fatal Anvhow.

"Won’t you try a piece of my wife’s 
augel cake?"

“Will it make an angel of me?" 
"That will depend on the kind of a 

life you bave led.”

mA FOUNDATION TIMBER 
SILLS, SLEEPERS, ETC.PfA

5"mm mMiPainfully Frank.
Hostess (to departing guest)—Must 

you go so early. Mr. Blauk? Blank—I’m 
that I must leave. Mrs.

A targe quantity of slabs and 
fire-wood.fm

»
'-2 cvery sorry 

Park. TUo fact is. not expecting to 
have such a pleasant time this eve
ning. 1 made another engagement"— 
Boston Transcript.

-r F. Blanche? 0
Given enough 1 When the Canadian 

lad in the trenches is dead-tired, ready to drop 
in his tracks, does he chuck his job, declare he 
has given enough, and call on Government to 
get another man? Given enough ! Is there a 
man in Canada has given enough if women and 
children are in need while he, the stay-at- 
home, has a dollar to spare?

No! This Fund, above all funds, has 
a claim on every citizen who is not himself a 
pauper. The fact that Government has not 
assumed responsibility for it is the fact that 
makes every man responsible for it—even if 
he thinks the Fund should be maintained by 
Government moneys.

(à N
ATHENS

DWorse Still.
“Did Mr. Jobbless pay his bill?”
“Yes, sir," answered the collector, 

“but he made a lot of fuss about it” 
“Uni! Don’t let tLat trouble you, son. 

It’s the fellow who Jhfilows and doesn’t 
that v.c should worry about.”—

i
à PROFESSIONAL CARDS. |

DR. H. R. BRIGHT '
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON. ACCOUCHEU^ -

I Until 8 a.m.
to2£;m V to 8.30 pin.

B
T

B®"
Ipay

Birmingham Age-llcrahl.
0V

Are YOU helping to insure this home against need?,

Hint That Failed.
Visitor (waiting an invitation to 

lunch)—Two o’clock! I fear I’m keep
ing you from your dinner. Hostess- 
No. but I fear we are keeping you from 
yoers.—Meggendorfor Bluet ter.

NOFFICE HOURS :

ATHENS

GOVERNMENT SHOULD NOT CONÏ ROL, BECAUSE— DR.C.M. B. CORNELL.
G

g I Cor.(Pine andlGardcn Streets 
BROCKV1LLK

PHYSIC AN 8UROKON & ACCOUCHEUB

1. Government would have to treat all alike. ’The Fund helps only those in need. If Government paid the 
families of each soldier the average sum paid by the Fund the extra burden on the country would be between eigh 

and nine million dollars yearly.
2. By paying the average sum those families in districts where cost of living is low would receive more than 

they need; thV>se in high-cost areas would be paid too little.
3. Costs of administration would be enormously^increased. This work is now done, for the most part, by

willing workers without cost. Of every hundred dollars subscribed, Ninety-nine Dollars and Forty-six Cents go to e 
families ! Never was a voluntary fund so economically administered. %

4* The work would suffer. There would be no more of the friendly, almost paternal, relation n<^ existing 
between the administrators of the Fund and the families. Government works automatically. The Fun s visitors 

are friends in need, therefore friends indeed.

>

For
the

------ -New Y ear
w

YOU can find an appropriate gilt or 
Nc-.v Year remembrance at this store.
Useful articles very moderately priced, 
or if you wish, Diamonds, Gold. Jewel
ry, or Sterling Silver, mt

Let us show you'how 
you. W
We specialize in Gilt Go

m OR. T.F. ROBERTSON
BROOKVILLB 

ONT
ETE, EAR. THROAT ARD HOSE.

«v m Cor. Victoria Avc
AND PINE 6T.mmX

V-

'§mJ. A. McBBOOM
Physician and Surgeon

provinces are already taxing their people for^hts X-Rays and P^loctricky employai In treatment5. Taxation would be mwqual, for some counties and some 
Fund. Are they to be taxed again by the Federal authority ?

6. The richer classes would be relieved of work they are cheerfully doing. They are now bearing, and bearing 
because they have the financial power and the patriotic willingness, the larger share of the burden. y ta e rom 

them thU task, and give it to all, rich and poor?
7. The Fund blesses him that gives. It is a vehicle for public spirit—a channel for patriotic endeavor. The 

work of administering it has uncovered unknown reservoirs of unselfishness and^ sacrifice. Men an women avc 
thrown themselves into this work because they found in it the “bit” for which they looked t e.r contri u on ^ 
winning the war. Why stay their hand and stifle their enthusiasm?

8. Last, but not least: Government control means raising the money by selling Government bonds. Govern
ment bonds mean future taxation. And that means that the returning soldiers will pay, through long years, a large 
share of the cost of caring for their families—a cost we, the stay-at-homes, pledged ourselves to bear.

Brocxvill*Court Houbk Square

DR. A. E. GRANT,
VETERINARY SURGEON AX’D i

DENJIST.I
Office;

Cor. Main and
Henry Sts. *2SEe

Residence;
R. J. Campo’s.

Bell and Rural Phones.m .

Ü&we car, serve H.W IMERS0N
AUCTIONEER 

Licensed to sell by Auction in Lecdf County 
Apply for open dates and ternie 

HAKLKM. ONTARIO

MEN AND WOMEN OF ONTARIO:
Bend your backs once again to this burden. If you live in the rural districts see to :Uj(Rt your county councils

If in the towns, start campaigns for individual subscriptions.
.

make grants worthy of the counties and of the 
And personally, taxed or not taxed, g:ve as you can afford, give as your conscience tells you is your duty, your 

time part, in this day of national sacrifice.

Mlv-.
S,

H. R. Knowlton J. W. RUSSELL
AUCTIONEER j -r----

Reasonable terms. Yearn of .ucrtsefuli ex
perience. ___j

------ DELTA,tON®ABIO

The Fund requires $12,500,000 for 1917. Of this Ontario is asked to rti-e $0.000,000, being the estimated require
ments of Ontario's families. If there is no local Fund to which you can subscribe, send your gift direct to the Canadian 
Patriotic Fund. Vittoria Street. Ottawa.

'Ijjfe.

Jeweler and Optician
THE CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND St. «•Athens

1

[LcQ

Fresh Meat
By the pound or by the quar

ter. Also dressed 
CHICKENS

on short notice. Prices right.
Highest cash price paid for 

hides.
G D. HcLEAN, Main Street
Prompt delivery of phone orders.

COMFORT
and CONVENIENCE

WITHOUT WATERWORKS

By installing a Sanitary Odorless 
Closet in your home.

Civt our free literate..

EARL
CONSTRUCTION

COMPANY
ATHENS. ONT.
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